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ÀBSTRÀCT

The purpose of thls study gras to valldate two

predlctors of success ln hospttal based diplona schools

of Nurslng namely the entrance grade polnt avetàge and

the Jackson PersonaliÈy Inventory. It was hypotheslzed

thäù together the GPÀ and the Jackson Personallty

Inventory (JPI ) would have predictlve. power in terms of

whether a student was successful or unsuccessful ln

conpletlng the first year of the nurElng p!ogram. Success

belng defined as a student who completes the entlre first
yeär of the progråm wlthout Ínterruptions and

unsuccegsful belng deflned as a student who repeats any

part of the currtculum and or has grlthdrawn from the

progran of studies.

Uslng dlscrlmlnant änaLysls the grade polnt åverage

wàs found to predlct nost of the varlance followed by the

Jackson Personality Inventory scales self Esteem and

Soclal Partlcipation. Í{hen thè JPI profiles were entered

alone, SoclaL Partleipatlon. Self EEteen. Rlsk Täklng and

Complexlty were slgniflcant. For the mature student when

GPA andl JPI proflles were entered lnto the stepwlse

dlscrlmlnant änälysls only Breadth of Interest was

slgnlflcant ãt p<.10. For the Regular student crade Polnt

Àverage, Breadth of Interest and Corîplexity were

slgnlflcant. The llnear dlscrlmlnant functlon classif ied
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correctly 65t of the Successful group and 61t of the non

successful students.

The alternative approach of analyzlng the data

wlthout the effect of the repeater studentE lntllcated

that Hu¡nan Anatomy and Physlology and the JPI Scale Self-
Esteem were slgnlflcant. t¡hen the wèIghted factor scores

were enteredl into the dlscrimlnãnt änälysls the result
vrðs that only one Factor score v¡as entered vrhlch gras

Factor 2. Factor 2 was labelled nbroadmlnded-

l nqu I s I t I venesg rr and conslstE of the JPI scales

Tolerance, Breadth of Interest, and complexlty.

ThlE study would perhaps suggest sone prescriptive
guldelines for nurslng school admlnlstrators and

admlsslon comnlttees partlculårly ln respect to the

selectlon of candldates. The study also highllghts
lnplicatlons for school guldance counsellors and areas of

further research for the discipllnes of nurslng and

educat l on .
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CEAPTER 1

8TÀTET.IENT OF THE PROBIJEIT

prediction of successfuJ. nursing students is a concern to
nursing educators and adninistrators, yet specific sorutions
to solve this multifaceted probren is stírl r.i¡nited. This
validation study is an attenpt to find some way of reducing
the attrition rate in hospital based dípIona schools of
nursing by validating two predictors r.rhich could help to
identify those students ¡nost likety to complete the first year
of a two year hospitaL based diplona program. Nursing studies
have indicated that no one predictor wirr predict successfur
nursing students and it is beyond the scope of this study to
investigate alr of the di¡nensions affecting selection and

retention of gualified students. However, it is the intention
of this study to validate two predÍctors of success, nanely,
the entrance crade poinÈ Àverage and the ,fackson personarity
Inventory.

Schools of Nursing in this study have used and continue
to use cognitive neasures such as High SchooL marks and

standardized ability tests as well other rneasures taping the
affective dornain such as personaJ.ity tests and inventories in
addition to background infonnation such as biographical data,
refêrences, essays and interviews. However, these neasures
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have not appreciatively reduced the attrition rate for full
ti¡ne students enrolled in a tno year dípLona progran.

Although, high schooL grade point average, is the single best
predictor it does not totally account for lrhether a student
will persist beyond the first year of the prograrn. personality

invent.ories have been used to enhance the total weighted

prediction for¡nula but have net v¡íth li¡nited success becausê

of the lirnitations of these tests in rneasuring the richness of
human personality. Another rnajor reason why the personality
inventories of the past decade net with tinited success was

that the early tests were often norm referenced using
psychiatric subjects rather than designed for the average and

above average coLlege level student. Nor did these early
tests have the advantage of scale construction enhanced by

large iten pool-s based upon expJ.Ícit definitions of each

sca1e. The Jackson personality Inventory was developed to
provide in one convenient f or-¡n, a set of measures of
personality refì.ecting a variety of interpersonal, cognitive,
and val-ue orientations J-ikety to have important irnptications
for a personrs functioning (Jackson 19?6).

Prediction studies in general provide valuable
i-nfor¡nation for nurse educators as well as the guidance

counseLLors at a ti¡ne where there is a declining applicant
pool fronì which to select suitable candidates. The rener,¡ed

interest. in prediction studies in nursing to predict those
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students who would complete a progran of studíes has been

accelerated by the bottorning out of the baby booner

population. The snaller applicant poo3. frorn which to seLect a
high calibre qualified student has been further depteted by

the fact that more wonen are entering non traditional fieLds
of study which have not been totally off set by the increase
in maÌes and maturè students entering nursing prograns. Drop

outs fro¡n nursíng represents a wastage in terrns of economics

to both the institution, the individual and society. To be

able to predict those students who $roul_d more likely ¡neet with
success r,¡ould benefit not only the student, nurse educators,
but the guidance counsellors \,¡ho attempt to assist individuals
to match abilities and interest to a discipline of study and

practice.

Research Question

Does the entrance crade point average ( High SchooL

crade Point Àverage and University grade point average) and

the Jackson personality Inventory together have predictive
power in terns of whether or not a student will conplete the
first year of a two year nursing progran?

Linitations of Study

L. Volunteer subjects presents serious linitations
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in any study as r.¡eII as in this study. The use

voLunteer subjects lirnits the general i zabit ity
the findings.

2, Ideally ít wouLd have been appropríate for a

study of this nature to have taken the neasurenent

of success at the end of year tlro or as lneasured by

the licensure exarnination. Because of tirne
restraints this r.¡as not
poss ibJ. e .

3. The comparability of grades arnong many different
institutions is a possible source of uncontrolled
variance.

4, There nay be so¡ne inconsistencies in the data
coLlected for the nature student regarding the use

of up grading courses in place of the high schoot

grade point average or in some cases r,rere the
nature student was admitted with no conparable

narks .

5. The slight differences in the pre-entrance

requirernents of the five hospital based schools of
nursing may be a sÍgnificant factor.

of

of
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6. ÀIthough the nunbêr of rnale students enrolling
in nursing is significantly snaLler than the nunber

of female students enrolling in first year of
nursing, the current percentage of maLe student

enroling in nursing has increased, ranging fron trrro

to five percent, to ten to fourteen percenÈ of the
totaL population thus making it statisticaJ.Iy
significant to include the mal.e population in this
study but not significantLy feasible to analyze

then separately.

Throughout this paper certain terrns will be used which

are unique to the disciplines of nursing, generaL education,

and Psychology, which could be interpreted in a variety of
!¡ays. To avoid confusion, the neanings intended by this author

are outlined in a glossary. Terns are listed not in
alphabeticaL order but in natural groupÍngs.
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clossary of TerIns

Regísteredl Nurse: À person who has successfulLy conpleted the

registrations exaninations and is in good standing

with the provincial nurses association.

Diplona Nursing Program! À two year nursing progran J.eading

to Registered Nurse status upon successfully

neeting the requirements for registration. This

post secondary educational program can be Community

CoIl-ege or Hospital based.

Hospital Basedl Diplona Nursing progran! A dipl-oma

nursing progran situated in and affiliated vith a

hospital.

Baccalaureate Nursing Progran: À four year university based

nursing progran.

continuator stualent ôr ReÞêater: À student who does not

successfully cornplete aLl of the requirements in a

nursing curriculu¡n but is permitted to re¡nain in
the progran by successfuLLy repeatíng certain
courses.
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Succesgful Student! À full tirne nursing student who has

successfully completed aJ.l nursing courses and aLl
non nursing courses taken in first year of the tvro

year nursing program of studies in the first
attenpt. It includes a satisfactory clinical
performance and a passing grade in alL nursing

courses and the two university courses Hu¡nan

Ànato¡ny and Physiology and Introductory psychology.

Non SucceEsful

conp l ete

hosp ita 1

reason.

Student: Àny fulL tÍ¡ne student who does not
the entire first year of the two year

based diploma nursing progra¡n for any

Persister Studtent: Any student who is perrnitted to re¡nain

in the program of studies. The sane definition as

for successful student.

Non Persister Etudent: À student who has cornpleteJ-y withdrawn

fron the progran of studies. Sa¡ne defínition as

unsuccessful student.

Entry to Practice: The position taken by the Manitoba

Association of RegisÈered Nurses that by the year

2000 the rnini¡nal educational preparation for entry
to practice of nursing be the successful completion
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of a MÀRN approved baccaLaureate degree in nursing.

Regular studlent: A student who has all the required pre

-entrance subjects required by a school of nursing.

lfature student: À student who is over 21 years of age and does

not have the prereguisite subjects frorn High

Schoo]-

lilodal Profile: À representation of an 'idearized Índividuarr,
or ideaL type, indicative of a broader class that
shares si-niÌar attributes and for which a connon

set of predictions night be nade (Jackson Lg7g).

Attrition: Àttrition is defined as drop outs fro¡n the progran.
They are students who withdraw from a program of
studies and are no longer part of the original
class.

Àttrition rate is deter¡nined by takíng the total nurnber of
students adnj.tted to the progra[¡ in a given year
ând subtracting number of dropouts and then finding
the percentage. For exampLe if l_j.2 students are
ad¡nitted in l-990 and at the end of 1991 there were

19 dropouts the attrition rate would be 16.96g

rounded off to l-7å.
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Background

The novê tônards a baccaLaureate degree as basic
requirenent to practice nursing nay be a factor liniting
enrolrnent in dipl0rna schools of nursing at the present tirne.
The Manitoba Association of Registered Nurses (MÄRN) approved

at a special general neeting: r that by the year 2OOO the
¡ninimal- educational preparation for entry to practice of
nursing be the successful conpletion of a MÀRN approved
baccalaureate degree in nursingfl. This ¡nove towards a

baccalaureate degree as basic requirenents places an inpetus
on prêsent schools to select gualified candidates who would
most likery cornplete a nursing progran from those students who

$/ould not J.ikely to be successful and drop out of a program.

Hudepohl and Reed (1984) found that 25 percent of the fair.ures
occurred in the first year of the proçtran of studies. This is
one reason for selecting the end of year one as an

appropriate measure¡nent tine frame. There are a nurnber of
problens associated with attrition studies . One problem is
the accuracy of the recorded reason cited for withdrawal-. For
exanpJ.e, the reason recorded may not be a refl-ection of what
precipitated the withdra$/a1 or the actuaL reason. Students
drop out of nursing for many reasons. The nain reasons are
academic failure, wrong career choice in that nursing was not
what they had expected, health reasons, farni).y obligations and

i-n some cases financial .
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Ànother probl-em found in guoÈing attrition rates is that
they are often misleading in that they do not take into
account the nunber of students lrho progressed with

interruptions as opposed to those students who progressed

without any interruptions in their program of studies nor do

they account for the number of part tine students. The terns
used to describe students who progress with interruptions are:
¡rrepeaterrr, rrcontinuatorrr , and nore recently labelLed
rrrecycled studentrr.

The five hospital based schools of nursing in this study

are 3

1. Health Sciences Centrê School of Nursing

2, St. Boniface ceneral Hospital School of Nursing

3. Misericordia GeneraJ. Hospitat Schoo1 of Nursing

4. crace ceneral Hospita)- SchooL of Nursing

5. Brandon ceneral Hospital School of Nursing

The first four Schools are located in the city of Winnipeg and

the fifth school is located in the south west portion in the

Province of Manitoba.

The Health Science gcbool of Nursing is the oldest of the

Schools having its first graduate in 1899. The school is
associated with the Health sciences centre which is owned and

operated by the Cíty of Winnipeg and is the largest of the

tertiary health care facilities in the province. This centre,

affitiated with the Universíty of Manitoba provides patient

care, teaching and research. It has beco¡ne one of the l-argest
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medicaL cornplexes in the country, The school , affiliated with
this hospital., has a policy of accepting part tine students.

The st. Bonifacê cenêral EoEpital has the privilege of
being the first hospital estabtished in Manitoba (1g71) wÍth
a School of Nursing which has graduated nurses since 1899. The

Hospital is a corporation established by the legisJ-ature of
Manitoba for the purpose of carrying out works of charity and

mercy. St. BonÍface ceneral HospitaJ. is aLso a tertiary care
têaching and research institute affÍriated Írith the university
of Manitoba but Ís owned and operated by the Sisters of
Charity of Montreal / cÊey Nuns of Manitoba fncorporated who

have retained the moral- and legal responsibil ities for the
hospital. Through its state¡nent of Mission, Ài¡ns and

Objectives, the Hospital expresses its co¡nmitment and

dedicatÍon to strive for excerlence in the hearth sciences
vithin an environment that pronotes respect for the whole

person as welL as their spiritual and physical dignity.
The t'fisericordia cêneral Bospltal is a cornrnunity hospital

founded by the Sisters of Misericordia in 1g9g for the care
of unwed nothers and fatherless chÍtdren. In Lg6g, the
Hospital became incorporated as the l,tisericordia ceneral
Hospita).. The corporation is cornposed entirely of the
Misericordia Sist.ers of Winnipeg.

The crace ceneral Eospital is a co¡nmunity hospital which

has its origins with the SalvatÍon Army in LBgO. In 1904, the
institution was incorporat.ed and has continued to be operated
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by the Sal-vation ArJny to assist in meetíng the heaLth needs of
the citizens of Manitoba. The first graduates of the crace
ceneral Hospital School of Nursing !¿as in L933.

The Brandon cêneral Eospital incorporated in 1BB3 is a

comrnunity hospital located in the second 1argest city in the
province. It is the third largest hospital conpJ.ex in Manitoba

serving the health needs of the south west portion of the
province. The BrandoD cenêral Eos¡rital Schoo} of NurEing Ís
the second oldest school in the province having graduated five
students in L894.

À brief description of the five schoots of nursíng
illustrates their historical pl-ace in nursing education in the
Province of Manitoba. The unique positions these hospital
based schooLs have is in their affitiation r¡ith a heaLth care
facility vrhich controls the use of Clinical Facilities in
that institution. This is in contrast to the situation in ¡nost

other Canadian Provinces where hospital based schools have

moved to the cornrnunity cotlege setting. Manitoba is one of the
fer,¡ Canadian Provinces to retain hospital based schools of
nursing into the 1990ts. In Manitoba, with the nove towards
baccalaureate in the year 2OOO, these schooLs will have a
choice of three educational, delivery models for achieving
baccalaureate education. À discussion of the rnoder.s is outside
the focus of this study but the model chosen could have

irnplications regarding autonomy over selection criteria. The

Strategic Planning Connittee of the MARN (1988) reconmends
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that standardized ad¡nission requirernents equivalent to
university entrance be adopted by all diplona schools by the
year L990.

Statistics Canada (1988) Àdrnission, EnroLnent and

Graduation statistics for the five hospitar based schoors of
nursing for the class adnitted in 1986 and graduated in 19gB

indicates that attrition rate is 23.5g. This is considerably
lower than the r-987 statistic and the 1986 statistics which
indícate that attrition was 43.29 and 34.6t respectively.
Researchers in other countries have found that one third of
aII entrants into nursing wilI never graduate. This is
substantiated by an Ànerican study (Levitt, Lubin, Dewítt
(I97I), an IsraeLi study (BergÌnan, Edelstein, Rotenberg,
MeLamed (I974) as welL as the Canadian study (Weinstein,
Brown, Wahlstrom 1990). The attrition rate for all dipì.orna

nursing programs in ManÍtoba (including the community colì.ege)
ís in the range of 16.65* to 33.272 (Statistics Canada

L986,87,88) v¿hich is in keeping with the National average.
Faced with the declining applicant pool so¡ne of the schools
have launched strategies to attract quarifiêd candidates by

initiating ¡nini open house sessions to inform guidance

counsellors of the nature of curriculun of the progran of
studies or by hosting an open house for candidates to becone

more familiar with the scope of the particular progran. To

retain studenÈs already in the prograrn individuar confidentía1
counselling servÍces are made readily available to students.
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The connunity colleges in the province are not ÍncLuded
in this study because of differences in ad¡nission critería and

curriculum. However, Red River Comrnunity College was the focus
of a study (Wieler 1980) which showed a low degree of
relationship among pre adrnissíon scores and scores achieved in
the progran. Wieler (1980) recommended that for this
particular comnunity college pronotion policies be based on

scores obtained within a the nursing program. she (1980)

concLuded that post ad¡nission factors predicted success nore
accurateJ-y than did pre admission factors.

Selection Criteria

Selection criteria can be classified in to three ¡nain

areas. one is acadernic using High School grades. The second is
ability testing coning up with a verbaL or nunerical
quotient. The third is testing of personality and vocational
interests which measures interests, attitudes, and
personality profiles in an attenpt to natch interests and

abilities to careers areas. Dietrich (19gL) went one step
further and recomrnended for use in Àl]ied HeaLth Schools Ín
the United states the incLusion of psychonotor assessment in
addition to the weighted assessnents for cognitive and

affective do¡nains.

Many of the studies in the past decade ¡,¡ere univariate
studies looking at each variable one at a tine. The most
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appropriate studies used in predicting success were the
nultivariate ones such as the Lanoreau and Johannsen (1977)

study which analyzed cognitive, personality, attitude, and

vocational- interest dornains.

The schools of nursing in this study use a variety of
tools for assessing both the cognitive and affective dornaÍns.

For the cognitíve dornain standardized ability tests, academic

records from high school and university as well as

biographical data contribute to Èhe evaluation of the
candidate. For the affectÍve domain, letters of reconmendation

and interviews are conducted in addition to the applicant
submitting an essay or autobiography.

The second general area of assessnent is the use

personalÍty profiles. They are often included in rnultivariate
analysis to provide an important di¡nension in the selection of
a high calibre of candidate for nursing. personality

inventories have been used to idenÈify characteristics or
traits uníque to the functioning of a nurse in cornplex human

relationships. The ability of the nurse to communicate with a

patient, in addition to having the technical knowledge, is a

vital cornponent in the practice of nursing. For exa¡nple, the
ability to communicate r+ith others j,n expressing ernotions,

needs, fears or opinions has long been recognized.
Conmunication has biological aspects, psycho-socio- culturaL
dirnensions as well as spirituaL needs (Henderson L96g). For
exarnple, in good health or in sickness, young and o1d have a
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¡nultitude of things to cornmunicate to others. when a cLient or
patient cannot for various reasons, satisfy the need for
hin/herse1f, the nurse must help the individual express vhat
he/she wishes to express and help find new v¡ays of
co¡n¡nunicating when formerty used nodes are no longer possible.
This can be a very difficuLt task and it underscores the
importance of careful professional preparation (Àdan 1990).

Furthermore, it is the nursesrs concern for the totality
of influences on a clients health that puts hirn/her in a key
position (Breen & class Ig77). Àt times of iLLness the one

professional person who can bê avrare of the najority of things
that are affecting our health is the Nurse. Àccording Èo Breen

& Gl-ass, the nurse becomes rthe personr who has the
responsibility of co - ordinating these influences to help
restore the patientts equilibrium so that the person can

attain the highest 1evel of health possible for that
individual. This responsibilÍty includes not onJ-y the
knowLedge and technical conpetency of skills, but aJ.so a high
degree of insight, empathy and effective interpersonal
rel-ationships. Breen & class explain that it is expected thaÈ
such a range of qualities can be reaLized only when the person
involved is operating fron a high tevel of personal
development.

This need to identify high levels of personal developnent

in nurses prornpted this investigation and the selection of the
Jackson Personality Inventory for validatÍon in this study.
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The Jâckson Personality Inventory is not derived from any
particular personaJ_ity theory but is nore an assessment of
Murrayrs Personality theory of needs (Dyer 1985). However, to
a large extent the inventory appears to be based on the trait
theory that presulnes that knowledge of an individuaL,s
personality traits will permit us to predict lrhat the
individual is likely to do in a variety of situations over
time, Modern trait theory of personality (cteitnan 1981)

impties norê than person constancy. Trait theorists assu¡ne

that a particurar person can be categorized along with others
whose behaviour is in some respects equivalent. The validity
of personality inventories has been evaluated by using Índices
of predictive validity. The resul-ts shor,, that white these
tests predict, they predict not too well for their validity
coefficients are relatively J.ow. À personatity test tapes
behaviour in one situation while the criterion assesses

behaviour in another context. cross - situationar consístency
tends to be low and so are validity coefficients. When the
evaluation ís based on construct validity, the results look
more promising (Gleitman L9g1).

The concept of stable personality traits has been

seriously challenged by situationism which argues that
behaviour is largely deter¡nined by the situation in which an

individual finds thenself. Ànother alternative to the theory
Ís that - what is consistent is an interaction betvreen person

and situation. A further alternative espoused by (McCletland
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1985) which states that by conpetency analysis one can

Ídentify variables traits, schenas, and motives - which

account for a large part ho!¡ a person lrill behave in broadly
equivalent situations.

The third generaì- set of variables used in predictive
research is the background informatÍon or dernographic

variabl-es. In this study only age and educational level such

as mature or regular student status h¡i1L be addressed.

Problems in the Measurement of Success

Criteria for success have been measured by such elements

as: conpLetion versus non completion of a class or progra¡n or
academic success as defined by G.p,À.,. demonstration of
technical prerequisite job skilJ.si perfor¡nance on vocationat
or professional licensing examinations and job perforrnance.

However, in this paper only probtens associated wiÈh measurlng

prÍor academic perforrnance r.¡ilL be addressed.

In predictive research, the intelLectual and ability
factors as deterrnined by the high school grade point average

have been demonstrated by nursing researchers (Bea1e,

Mccutcheon, 1980), Hayes, l98L) and Shwj-rian, 1979) that high
school grade point average is the singte best predictor that
a nursing student will successfully complete the program.

However, the high school grade point average alone is not the
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ideal predictor of success because of the uneven weight given

these grades by individuaL school-s in Ì,fanitoba. The guality of
the high school cPÀ nay vary fro¡n school- to school on a yearly
basis as welL as within that sane school . Àmerican colleges
and post secondary institutions of higher learning oft.en have

access to the studentrs rank in the class from a hÍgh school
as weLl as the results of ability testing which is often
incLuded on the transcripts of marks. This infornation, if
used appropriateJ-y, could assist admission co¡n¡nittees.

However, in Canada it is not the praclice for high schools to
provide this infornation to post secondary institutions.

High school cpÀ, coupled with the acceptabJ-e performance

on abiLity tests, has becone the tlro rnost widery used ¡neasures

of predicting success in nursing programs (AIJ.chinie and

BeIlucci, 1981t Burgess et.aI. Lg72i Donsky & ,fudge 19g1,

Montgonery and palner,l976t Seither, 19BO). yet these two

measures have not reduced the dropout rate significantly. The

high school grade point average has not been widely nor
systematically studied as a valid neasure of success in
hospital based díplo¡na schools of nursing in Manitoba. zegil.
(1973) found that there !/as no significant difference between

High School grade point average and the results frorn the
standardized provincial exa¡ninations in predicting success for
the first year of University at the University of Manitoba.
Dauphinais (1979) found that crade eleven narks v¡ere a better
predictor of success than grade tr,¡elve marks. The nain reason
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cited by the author is that students are often adnitted to the
program based on the grade eleven grades because they are
often the only ones available at the ti¡ne of application.

Present Trends in Diploma schooLs

The trend in the past decade has been for prospective
applicants to diplorna schools of nursing to acquire so¡ne or
a1l of the university courses required in the nursing
curriculu¡n prior to enrolnent. These university courses are
often taken as upgrading courses to gualify for the nursing
progran in the case of the ¡nature student or in the case of
the regular student who wants to lessen the load of the
acadernic subjects. Fe$, studies have looked at the entrance
grade point average whÍch is cornposed of both high school and

university grade point averages as is the case in this study.

Purpose

The purpose of this study is to vatidate two predict.ors
of success, namely, the entrance Grade point average and thê
Jackson Personality Inventory (Jpf ). Success is rneasured in
terrns of a student cornpleting successfully the entíre first
year of the nursing progran. À unsuccessful student is a

repeating student as well as a student who has withdrawn fron
the program for any reason. Àlso to be analyzed wil-l be those
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students classified as a repeaters as well as the mature and

regular student.

EducationaL Signif icance

Adninistratively, there are econo¡nic irnplications which

make attrition an Ínportant issue for study. Budget and

required faculty are frequently governed by student enrolnent.
If attrition is high, J-ong range planning may be ineffectíve
and faculties ¡nay be l-eft with insufficíent budget to provide
an effective program (pickard L9g4). This is especially
pertinent today $¡ith the spíral.J.ing health and educationaL

costs which are dictating budgetary restraint.
The need to select successful students becornes nore acute

as educators become faced with the declíne in the appJ.icant
pool fro¡n v¡hich to choose qualified candidates. cothler and

Rosenfeldrs (L986) study concerning education and nanpor,¡er

trends has indicated that the population of available 18 year

ol-ds to begin higher education is decreasing and wilt continue
to decrease until 1995. Therefore, knowtedge of reliabLe
predictors would assist both the High school student and the
nursing selectíon committees in their decision naking process.

Cost to the student needs to be considered as vreLL. ff an

incorrect career choice is made this has econornic irnpact as

v/elI as psychological trauna to the student.

În sunmary no one variable can accurately predict student
outcome in such a multifaceted problen as career choice.
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is critical that predictors of success be

validated Hhich r.¡ouId assist nurse educators,

prospective students in the decision naking

Historical perspective

The idea of using setectíon predictors is not a new one.

fn the early Christian era, when monasteríes were the centre
of care for the sick, the nuns and monks who entered such

service had to give evidence of being rfree born, celibate,
free-of -debts and not lepers or epileptics'r (Hag1und, 1978),

During the LSth century the thinking that prevailed was that
all- people were not suited to care for the sick. such

attributes as patience, cornpassion, and a nild nanner were

desirable criteria for one considering nursing (Haglund,

L978). Nineteen century religious orders required nursing
trainees to be trwonen, 18 years of âge or older who could read

and writer'. By the tine Florence Nightingale ernerged on the
scene aII religious criteria were dropped. By :-g:-.7, the
National League for Nursing Education in the United States

required high school graduation for entrance in to nursing
schools (HagLund L978 ) ,

Today, each Ínstitution sets its own adrnission criteria.
Because rnost schooLs of nursing have li¡nited enrolnent, a

ninimum grade is set for each of the required subjects. The

it
and

and
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selection procedure has becorne both costly in terrns of noney

and ti¡ne. The hospital based diplona schools of nursing use

extensive screening rnethods such as ability tests,
personaJ.ity tests and interviews, but hor.¡ predictive are these

methods when the attrition rates range from 23.5å to 43.29 for
the years 1988 and ]-9A7 (Statistics Canada 198g).

fntelLectual. and acade¡nic factors continue to be the greater
contributor to the weighted prediction fornulae in selecting
suitable nursing candidates. Ho$/ever, can knowl-edge of
personality traits improve the overall prediction formula?

Sunmary of Problem

In general students are ad¡nitted into Diploma Nursing
prograrn based on nany factors deterrnined by a selection
comrnittee. Às has been indicated thêre are three ¡nain areas

upon which selection criteria are based. The first criterion
is to determine acade¡nic and intellectual or cognitive
ability. One kray of deternining acadenic abíJ-ity is to assess

prior academic standing such as High SchooÌ Grades or recent
upgrading courses acquired either ât the high school or
university level and or to give abiJ.ity tests co¡ning up wíth
a verbal or nu¡nericat quotient.

The second rnajor area of assessnent is to test
personality utilizing attitudinal, vocational interests
surveys, and personality inventories. However, personality
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tests have speciar problerns in that their varidity is ser.do¡n

predictive so they need to be denonstrated as effectÍve
predictors of success in a prograrn (tJeinstein L980).

The third general area of assessment is the background

information which should be weighted as objectively as

possible. The background infor¡nation for review can be

obtained fron an interviêw or fron a weLl structured
questionnaire.

These assessment nethods of rneasuring acadenj.c,
personality and background infor¡nation provide the conceptual
frarnework v¡hich continues to be used to select students for
nursing. But how predictive are they of success?

The Question:
The question to be asked in this study: Is it possible to

distinguish between the tvo groups of students, nanely the
successful student and the unsuccessfuL student by, firstly,
using an appropriate personality inventory that will
discrininate among those candidates who are nost likely to
succeed in a nursing program. Ànd, secondfy, by knowing their
entrance grade point average can prediction be ¡nade as to
which group the student lri1l faLl?
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CEÀPTER 11

REVTEï OF REIJãTED LTTERÀTURE

The review of the 1iterature provides a context for
exanining the current state of knowledge on attrition and

prediction studies. The literature review falls under two

general categories -one of attri-tion and the other predictive
research. A review of the Literature conducted in general

education setting wi).1 first be presented to provide the
broader background against which nursing research is set.
Àttrit.ion and prediction of success in Nursing Education will
then be exarnined.

General Education

spady (L970) conducted an interdiscipl inary revj-ew and

synthesis of dropouts fron higher education. His nodel was

based on Durkhei¡nrs theory of suicide r+hich he used as a

vehicle for sumrnarizing a large proportion of the current
research as vrell focusing attention on the interaction between

student attributes and the Ínfluences, expectations and

demands imposed by various sources in the universíty
environ¡nent. Spady (L970) considered both the acadernic and

social systems of the university an inportant framework fron
which the dropout process nust be exa¡nined. sinilarly
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Durkheirn's theory on suicide considered social integration of
the indívÍdual into society the basic fra¡nework.

Tinto (1975) concerned r¡ith predicÈing dropouts in
institutions of higher learning looked at the degree of fit
betr,¡een the student and the institutional environnent. HÍs
nodeL suggests that students enroll at an institution with a

range of background traits such as race, secondary school
achieve¡nent, acadenic aptitude, farnily educational context and

initial cornrnitments to the goal of graduatÍon fro¡n that
particular institution attended. Tinto (r-975) found that r,/hen

all other factors were heLd constant, the strongêr the
individuarts level of sociar. and academic integration and the
greater the studentts subsequent co¡n¡nit¡nent to that
institution and to the goaL of graduation.

Prediction research in the ceneral Education indicates
that there are three generaL groups of predictor variables.
They are the intellectual or cognitive, non intellectual or
measures of personality, and background variables. The

intel-lectuaL variabres incrude grobar and ¡nultifactor abiJ.ity
measures of past acade¡nic achievernent. Non inteltectual
variables include measures of personality which atternpt to
assess interest, anxiety, achievernent and ¡notivationar traits.
The background variables take into consideration are usually
age, sexr birth order, rnarital and socio econornic status.

In the field of general education a comparative
prediction study of first year graduate and professional
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school grades in six fields-Arts and Hunanities, Biology and

Physical Science, Social Science, Law, Medicine and Business
Baird, (1975) found that in ¡nost fields grades were predicted
by academic ability and by prior achievenent, self confj.dence
and previous accornpl ish¡nent in the field. Background variables
predicted grades only in 1a!¡ and Àrts and hunanities. StrictLy
biographical infor¡nation made onl.y a smal1 contribution to
prediction in most fieLds as did v¡ork values.

Covert and Chansky (1975) found a noderate effect of
undergraduate grade point average on the predictÍon of success
in graduate education. Resur.ts had to be viewed with caution
because litt1e discrimination was ¡nade with regard to the
qual-ity of perforrnance or standard to which the grades had

been assigned.

The lack of conparability of grades among Ínstitutions
raises the question of uncontrorred variance which occurs
when using grades awarded by nany different instÍtutions.
Addressing this concern, Zegil , (19?3) found that there lras no

significant difference bet!¡een High SchooL grade point
average and the resul-ts fron the standardized provincial
examinations in predicting success for the first year of
university at the University of Manitoba.

Nursing Education

It has been establ_ished that a wide variety of nethods
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have been used to screen nursing students before they enter
their chosen career. These methods have ranged frorn very
¡ninimum to very extensive methods of testing and interviewing
students assessing both the cognitive and affective domains.

It is apparent that the attrition rate is not the consequence

of íntellectual, and acadernic inadequacies alone. Studies by

Levitt et aI. (797r) , Wi1son and Levy (1978) have attempted to
look at personality factors as indicators of persistence, but
none vrere able to irnprove prediction of success significantly.
The weakness of the najority of studies done was that they
Looked at univariate statistics, examining variables one at a

tine, as if it were a separate predictor. Findings frorn such

studies as the Douglas College Study (Lamoureux and Johannsen,

1977) and the Burton Study (l-922) indÍcated that the variables
v/ere not independent, but sone were highty correlated. Both

researchers devel0ped techniques whereby nultipte variables
couÌd be considered and anaryzed. Tests were ad¡ninistered to
all project subjects testing cognitive, personality / attitude
and vocational interest donains. The purpose was to identify
factors that woutd predict potential Ipersistersr and
rrnonpêrs isters rr in nursing programs. These studies have

shortcomings due to the type of tests chosen. These tests r./ere

used for initial screening of appr.icânts for abnornarities and

$¡ere not relevant to the functioning of a person in a wide
range of settings involving vJork, educationaÌ or
organizational behaviour, interpersonal- situations and high
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Level perfornance,

Breen and class (1972) using the california psychological

Tnventory (CPI), the I-E scaIe, the Fear of Negative
Evaluation Sca1e, the fnterpersonal Trust ScaIe, and the S_R

Inventory of Ànxiousness concluded that first year students
provide a consistent personality profile irrespective of type
of progran and that this personality profile renains
consistent in senior year nursing students. This is an

important finding in light of the nove to a baccaLaureate

degree in nursing as basic requirernent for practice in the
year 2000.

R. Kristjanson (personaL co¡n¡nunicat ion, October 28, L9B8)

University of Manitoba, had studied three successive cLasses

of nursing students in the Baccalaureate progran and found
consistent profiLes using the Jackson personality Research

form (PRF) which was j.n so¡ne ways the fore runner to the JpI .

The instrunent is distinguished fro¡n the Jpr both Ín ter¡¡s of
the nature of personal-ity variables measured and in terns of
the ,fPf representing further refinement. Although Kristjanson
found that the personality profiles were surprising consistent
and congruent with degree students in the clinical area he

abandoned further data collection because of a change in the
nethod of evaluating students. However, Kristjanson, pl-ans to
publish his findings at a future date.

Few studies indicate that personality tests are used on

a routine basis for baccalaureate nursing student.s in Canada.
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Hosrever, recently in the United States so¡ne baccalaureate

schools of nursing have been using Critical thinking analysis
reports such as the l{atson- Glaser Critical Thinking
ÀppraisaL (I,¡GCTÀ). Baulrens and cerhard (1992) finClings support
the usefuLness of using this test as a potential pre-
adnission predictor of nursing success. However, they caution
that there is sti11 no instru¡nent currently available
predictive of Baccalaureate nursing progran completion.

Nursing research, Beale and Mccutcheon (L9gO), Hayês

(1981) and Shwírian (1974) indicates that hÍgh school grade

point average is the single best predictor that a nursing
student r,¿il1 successfully cornpLete the progran. High school
GPA coupled with the acceptable perfonnance scores on abitity
tests have becone the two nost widely used neasures of
predicting success in nursing programs (À11chinie and

BeIlucci, L981), (Burgess et.al . ,!g?2), (Donsky, Judge,1981),
(Montgonery, palmer, L976'), (Seíther,LggO). yet these two

neasures have not reduced the dropout rate significantly.
Because of this apparent 1ack of predictability Witson and

Levy (L978) concluded that no rigid pre enrolrnent requirernents

or screening should be set up, but rather, sound personal and

career counselling and expLicit cornrnunication should be

included throughout the entire progran. Munro (L9BO) found
that educational aspirations had the strongest effect on

persistence in nursing for two year students. Assessnent of
personaJ-ity and vocational interest through various tests such
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as the Minnesota Multiphasic personality inventory, the
Edr,rards Personality preference Schedule and Cattell rs 16 pF

have net with lirnited success in irnproving the prediction
equation.

Dauphinais (j,979) found that personality variables as

represented by cattellrs 16 pF Factors, r¿ere abLe to offer
only a snall number of signíficant correlations with success.

However, he did conclude that ability to predict a given
outcone r'¡a s enhanced by the inclusion of personarity rneasures

among his criterion variabÌes.
Will-ett, Riffel, Breen, and Dickson (197 j.) using the 16

PF found that dropouts from a hospital school of nursing were

nuch more outgoing, warnhearted, easygoing, and participating
than the successful group of students. The dropout students
were spending considerable tirne furfilling the social aspects
of their personality to the extent that not enough tirne was

spend on studies. They concLuded that the 16pF was a valuabLe

instru¡nent in differentiating between the groups.

Levitt et. aI. ( j.971) found that a co¡nbination of four
tests, the results frorn whÍch were combined with each to forn
a discriminant score' v¿as a better predictor than chance. The

four tests used in this experimental research were the Kuder

Outdoor Scale, Minnesota Multiphasic personatity Inventory
(MMPI) rrFrr scale, Edv¡ards personality preference Schedule

(EPPS) Succorance scale and the Kuder SociaL Service ScaLe.

Burton (L972) used the Cattell L6 pF personality test r.rith
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discri¡ninant anarysis to study the prediction of success in
nursing in Britain. He cautioned against using ít alone but
found it a valuable adjunct to other tests.

Zgar, Àrbit and l,iengel (IgB2) found that personaÌity
scales held l-ittle promise but indicated that the Epps and the
MMPI may have some utility in counselling students after they
have entered nursing but not as in screening appJ.icants.
Pickard (t-984) suggests that the Jackson personaJ-ity fnventory
(JPI) and the Jackson Vocational fnterest Survey (JVIS),
although largely untested, be used in Canadian schools as an

appropriate test for prospective nursing applicants.
fn the area of Àcadernic requirernents Montgomery and

Pal¡ner (1976) reconnended taking chernistry and physics prior
to enrol-ment in nursing, but correLation studies to back this,
although statistically significant at the .05 IeveÌ, lrere not
strongly convincing. There is a danger here of interpreting a

hÍgh correlation between predíctor and criterion as implying
causality, when in fact, other data could be cJ.ouding the
issue (e.g. age and Life experience). This study found that
scores on the Àrnerican ColÌege Tests !¿ere rnost freguentJ.y Iow
arnong the 18 year o1d and under group, conpared to the older
more rnature students. This lead to the reconnendation of
general courses at the coLlege level prior to enroling in
nursing in order to allow adjustment ti¡ne to post secondary

education and ti¡ne for emotionaL rnaturity.
Yess (1-980) studied characteristics of graduating
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nursing classes, looking for correlations on a nunber of
acade¡nic and demographic variables with cumuLative grade point
average. This ex post facto study was used to demonstrate a

character profile of persisters, students !¡ho graduated from

the program, to assist adnission officers in the future
selection process. This study concluded that considerabre
research in the area of selection predictors is needed.

Although recognized as an inconclusive study, it identified
sone initía1 predictors that rnight be helpful in predicting
suitable students for nursing. The findings indicated that,
next to ¡nathernatics test scores, rnaritaJ. status was the next
variable in irnportance as a predictor. The third nost
infruentiar predictor seem to neasure the variable carr.ed
¡notivation.

Weinstein et al . (19S0), in a corn¡nissioned study by the
Governnent of Ontario, prornised to deLiver new selection
procedures. These authors used discrirninate analysis to
identify successfuL and unsuccessful students. Success was

defined as passing the first year of a two year diploma
program, Six different adnission criteria were used. The

results were that 61 percent of the students failing to
complete the first year of the nursing progran would not have

been admitted. Reduction in the attrition rate of Íìore Èhân

one quarter r,rould result in denying adnission to forty one

percent of those students who successfulty cornpleted their
first year. This study concluded thaÈ the nurnber of pure and
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applied sciences courses a student completed was the best
predictor of success in the discriminate analysis. Average

high school English and ¡nathernatics test scores lrere al-so good

predictors.

Lamoureux and Johannsen (L977) developed rnuJ.tip].e

criteria for the selection of conrnunity coLlege nursing
students at DougLas college in British Cotunbia. They found
that discri¡ninant scores appeared to have considerable
potentiaL abiLity as a basis for predicting or classifying
individuars as potentÍar persisters or as non persisters, This
najor Canadian study used a battery of psychornetric tests anCl

questionnaires and came up wíth one hundred and twenty three
variabres which constituted a profire of a student nurse v¡ho

rvould cornplete a community coLlege nursing progra¡n and those
student nurses who would 1eave the progra¡n prior to
completion. This study used the ceneral Àptitude Test Battery
(GATB) as an initial screening test. tf the applicants
obtained an acceptable score they then were eligible to take
the Nelson - Denny Reading Test, before proceeding to a battery
of Pre-Entrance tests and questionnaires for final screening.
A sinple correration of each variabre r¡ith student persistence
and non persistence was obtained. The correrations were used

to select a subset of variables where they significantly
correlated with the criterion variable. prediction rate was at
85 I or 2A out of 35 non persisters were Ídentified.
Discrirninant anaJ.ysis !¡as used to obtain weights for a
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prediction equation. The authors recomnend that these profiles
be usêd by counsellors as weLl as administrators invotved in
nursing school adrnissions at cornrnunity col1egê nursing
programs. They produced average values for persisters and for
non persisters using the foLlowing variables : the strong-
Campbell Registered Nurse scale, ceorge Washington UnÍversity
Nursing Test, Nelson-Dênny, whêther the Student was employed

before entering program, Miles travelLed to school (one way),

Adoph- WhaIey Tndex and a the Discri¡ninant score. They

concluded that the discriminant score appears to have

considerable utiì.ity for prêdicting or pre classifying
individuals as potential persisters or non- persisters.

The personality inventories CatteLt 16pF, MMPI , EppS and

to a less extent cpI have serious shortcomings in that they do

not neasure what they purport to ¡neasure. For exanple the
cattelL 16 PF test profiles suitabLe for so¡neone with a good

nurse -patient reLationship could be poor for leadership and

adninistration thus any sÍng1e criterion for success vould be

invalid. Dauphinais( 1929) found that the relationship between

Nursing Term grades and the 16 pF yÍeJ.ded only a few

significant correlates. Factor B- rthe intelÌiatÍver aspect

correlated signifícantly with several nursing courses at the
r,355 and ,3L4. only six of the 16 pF factors produced

significant correLations with the criteria. Ànother

shortcoming is noted in the Minnesota MuJ.tiphasic personality

fnventory (MMPI) which rated interest in nursing as a ferninine
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indicator. what rrouÌd seen to be more appropriate in Nursing

today wouJ.d be a combination of the so ca11ed n femininer and
rr ¡nasculine It attributes. In other words specific traits that
describe a successful nurse regardless of gender in any

situation.
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Summary of the Review of the Literature

The reviee/ of the literature addresses both the attrition
and predictive research conducted from the perspective of
general educational and nursing education. Durkheinrs theory

on suicide for¡ns the basis for the Spady and Tintors model for
social and acade¡nic integration for continued comnit¡nent to
the institution and the individual to their educational. goals.

The revie!, of the literature surveyed the ¡nultivariate
approach to predicting success in nursing prograns utilizing
cognitive, affective and selectÍve background factors. The

cognitive neasures such as the ability tests and the high
schooL marks are the most qridêIy used ¡nethods for predict.ing
success. However, personality tests, j.nventorj.es and

vocationaL interest surveys when used in conjunction with the
cognitive neasures can inprove the prediction rate but often
at the expense of denying ad¡nission to approxinateLy 25* of
those who \,¡ould have been successful in the first, year. Many

of the personaJ.ity inventories used in the past decade were

often norrn referenced using psychiatric popul-ations rather
than average and above average college ent.rance leve1

populations. There continues to be questions with regard to
the rel-iability and validity of personaLity inventories.

The above review of the literature indicates that
academic standing and results of aptitude t.ests together
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account for onJ.y a segîent of the total picture that
distinguishes a student who persists fron a student who does

not persist in the nursing proqram.

This review provides a basis for the frarnework and

research decisions nade with regard to the design and rnethod

in this study, The study will. attenpt to validate tv¡o

predictors of success na¡neLy the entrance Grade point average

and the Jackson personality fnventory scales, to detennine if,
together they have predictive povrer in dístinguishing a

student vho successful-ly completes the entire first year of
the progran in one attenpt, frorn those students who are
repeaters as weLL as those students vrho are unsuccessful and

have been dropped frorn the progra¡n of studies.
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CEÀPTER III
CONCEPTUÀIJ FR.A}IEIIORX

The conceptuaL frame work of this research is based on

concepts borrowed fron the disciplines of education,
psychology, and sociology. Holrever, for the purposes of this
study I r+iLÌ focus specifically on concepts derived from the
Higgs (1984) rrModeL for the Study of Success in Nursing

Education and Nursing practice. " (See Table L3).

Àlthough Schwirian (1977) was the first to provide the
beginnings of an organízed and systenatic approach to the
study of the topic, Higgs (1994 ) was the first to forrnally
deveLop a ¡nodel for the prediction of success in nursing
educat.ion and nursing practice. The Higqs model can be used as

a guide to replicate studies, to detennine variable pJ.acernent

and control in studies within or across prograns, and to
further the conceptuaL understanding of predicting success.

Àccording to Higgs one nay tap into the model at various
stages depending upon the purpose of the study and the
probl-erns under investigatíon. The three levels of variables
are: Pre Major, Nursing Major and post graduation. OnÌy the
first of Higgs three levels of varíables will be used in this
study as a general model . Àccording to Higgs pre Major

Variablesfl could beco¡ne the focus of an investigation to
determine the degree admission criteria individually and in
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combination predict success in the nursing program.

Higgs found that r+hen adrnission variables were used alone

the prerequisite GPA consistentl-y entered the regression
analysis first as the highest predictor of each criterion
variable. Students who were unsuccessful were predicted
accurately in 10å of the case, students successfuL with
interruptions at 6IZ, and studenÈs successful- without
interruptions at 538. Discri¡ninant analysis indicated that
prediction of smooth progression has fair probabÍIity but the
predictor variables do not provide an accurate or stable
forecast for the progression with interruption and with the
unsuccessful groups. The discri¡ninant coefficients of
predictor variables suggest that background variables account

for the rnajor contributíons to the discrirninant weight that
predicts internaL progression. HÍggs suggests that, since 60-

808 of acadernic variance stitl rernains unexplained, highlights
the need to expand the search for other non traditionaL
predictors of academic achieve¡nent.
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CE.ÀPTER IV

I,IETTOD

Thís chapter describes, firstly, the pilot study
:-----:------' -:ñonducted to determine if there r,rere any variabtes v¡hich would

':-=ot be identified by the nain study and then, secondly, the
q-r=:===sxperirnental design used to predict what variabtes separate

::-:-:==.-' rì sp i ta 1 based diplona schooLs of nursing. The research
.':::==.=-ìlestion and hypothesis are outLined. The independent
_âriab1esareidentifiedasentrancecoursegrad'es,andgrade

-=:*:'rìe size and ma j or characteristics of the popuration studied

----:--:Þrns of purpose and content is provided. The reliability and

.--Ê ta analysis are described. Limitations of the study are
---------=-- 

-.,-knowledged 
and ethical considerations are described,
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Pil.ot Study

In order to determine if there are any other factors
which contribute to Lack of success in the first year of a

program which can not be rneasured by the instrurnents a pilot
study was conducted using a snalI rando¡nized sanple of
students fron each of the five schools of nursing. The

schools were provided wíth conputer generated random numbers

base on the enrolnent of each of the first year classes in
each of the five hospital based schools of nursing. Two

randonly seLected students fron each school for a total 0f ten
studenÈs were interviewed following informed consent( appendix
H) to participate in the pÍlot project. The purpose was to
detemine their expectati-ons and opinions as to what factors
contribute to their ability to successfully conpLete the
nursing progran (appendix E). Content anatysis was conducted
using non frequency - counting by using open ended questions
to arrive at the¡nes. counting need not be onLy a ¡natter of
quantification. There are two other for¡ns in use (Carney

re72) .

^ . 
JrNon Frequency counting invoLves quaJ.itative assess¡lentof_ the significance of a single, ãn intensivá, -á;--;;

attenuated nention. contingency- anarysis r,¡orks by ."it"ã"tin!the patt.ernings of associaiionár rietas or syndr-orne= (p.-t¡t:

Ànalysis of the pilot project indicated that there lrere
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certain recurrent themes r.lhich the students expressed as

having an irnpact on their success in the progran. The

recurrent themes are as follows:

1. The students stated that they must be able to
handle the academics. They regarded having

compLeted the Unj,versity courses prior to entry
into a Nursing School an Ínportant factor in coping

r,rith the lrork loâd.

2. The student who enjoys being in the clinÍcaL
area Iearns clinical skills quickì.y, seeks out new

and varied experiences, and ís not satísfied with
only the rnininu¡n standards is nore likely to
succeed .

3. The student who has a rr balanced lifel, that is
a balance between work, study, and personaL time

and also has good eating and sleeping habits wi11,

rnore likely rernain in the prograrn.

4. The nurse who considers nursing a callingr is
dedicated and wilJ-ing to make sacrifices has a

greater probability of success than a student who

does not put her whole self in to the progran of
studies .
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5. À Student who has a trcare GÍver personalitytr

that is a person lrho receives personal satisfaction
out of caring for others will ¡nore likely succeed

than a student who does not have this type of
personaS- ity.

6. À student !¡ho receives positive feedback fron
teachers and peers is more likely to conplete the
progran than student who receives very Iittle
positive feedback or encourage¡nent.
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Design

PurÞose

The purpose of the ¡nain study is to validate two

predictors of success nanely the Grade poínt Average and the
Jackson Personality Inventory (JpI). Success is rneasured in
tenns that a student cornpletes successfully the entire first
year of the nursing progran. An unsuccessful student is a

repeating student as r,¡elI as a student !¡ho has withdrawn fro¡n

Èhe program, Also to be analyzed wil1 be those students
classified as repeaters. À repeater is any student who nust
repeat a course or subject for any reason and is pennitted to
remain in the program.

Às sunpt ions

For the purposes of this study the assunption was ¡nade

that aLl students are average or above average in
intelligence. This assumption was based on the pre-entrance
criteria of each school . Since aIÌ of the five hospital based

schools of nursing adninister ability and achieve¡nent tests as

part of theír pre-entrance tests it can be assuned that the
students participating in this study are basical).y alike on

academic abiJ. ity.
Since we cannot assune the nature of the directionatity
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fact, two síded testing
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Hypotheses

It is hypothesized that:
Null Hypothesis (H) o 1:

The JPT and the entrance GpÀ together have no

predictive power in tenis of whether an individual
nursing student wilt be successful or non

successful in the nursing progran.

Alternative Hypothesis 1:

The JpI and the entrance cpA together have

predictive power in terms of r,¡hether an individual
nursing student r.¡ill be successfuL in the nursing
proqram,

NuI1 HypothesÍs (H) O 2:

There is no difference betvreen the cpA for
successful ând non successful students.

Al,ternative Hypothesis 2:

There is a difference between the GpÀ for
successful and non successful students.

NuJ.l HypothesÍs (H) o 3:

There is no significant difference betlreen the Jpf
scales for successful and non successful students.

Alternative Hypothesis 3:
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There is a significant difference on the Jpf scales

for successfuL and non successful students.

NuIl Hypothesis (H) 0 4:

The JPI and the entrance cpÀ together have no

predictive power in terrns of whether a Inaturê

studentrr wilI successful.ly cornpJ.ete the first year

of the program.

Alternate Hypothesís 4:

The JPI and the entrance cpÀ together do have

predictive power in ter¡ns of whether a rr natu!ê
studlentrr will- successfutly cornplete the first year

of the progran.

Nu1I Hypothesis (H) O 5:

The JPI and the entrance GpÀ together have no

predictive power in terns of whether a rrrec¡ular

student rr will successfully conplete the first year

of the program.

Àlternative flypothesis 5:

The JpI and the rrentrancê GPAII do have predictive
power in terms of r,¡hether a rrregularrr student !¡iII
successfuLly conplête the first year of the
progran.
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Operational Definitions

llature Studlent is any student who is over the age of twenty

one Ì,rho is ad¡nitted to a diplorna nursing progran

who does not have the required Manitoba grade t-2

courses or equivalent pre requisite courses for
English, Mathenatics and a science one of which is
either Biology, Chernistry or Physics.

Regular gtudl€nt is any student r,rho has been ad¡nitted to a

diplona nursing progran r.¡ho rneets the schools

regular adrnission requirements which includes
Manitoba crade L2 or equivalent of English,
Mathematics, and a Science vhich is either Biology

, Chenistry or physics.

High Schoo1 cPÀ is the High school grade point Àverage of one

or ¡nore of the required course taken fron a

Manitoba Grade 12 or equivalent. In the case rr¡here

a student has only one subject that subject wil1 be

the average.

University cPA is the Grade point Àverage of one or more of
the required University courses Introductory

PsychoLogy, Introductory Sociology or Anthropology

and Anatony and PhysioLogy of the Hunan body taken
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by the student prior to enrolÌnent in the Nursing

program. In the case vhere the student has only one

subject that subject will be the averagê,

High NunÞer of SuÞjects is the highest nunber of the required
subjects (English titathenatics and a Science) a

student has acquired at the grade 12 tevet of
education or equivalent. University Number is the

nunber of the three required university subjects
the student has acquired prior to entry into the
nursing progran.

crade PoinÈ Ave¡age (cpÀ) is
school and university
enrol- Lnent .

the co¡nbined average of both high

required subjects taken prior to

subj ects

The sanple of this study consists of volunteers fron the
newly adnitted class of each of the five hospital based

dipJ.orna schools of nursing in the province of Manitoba during
l-989. The students were adninistered the ,fpl within a few

$reeks of their initial enrolment in the first year of the
nursing progran.

The volunteer students fro¡n each of the five schools were

inforned that they had the right to withdrar¡ from the study at
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any tine by contacting the researcher and providing their
SUBJECT CODE nunber. The school wirr retain both the subject
identification code nu¡nber and the nane as they will be

provide the researcher with transcripts of narks after a

consent forrn for reLease of rnarks has been obtained. À1I
findings wilL be reported in aggregate forn thus assuring
confident iar- ity and anonymity. The generar findings wirr be

mail,ed or delivered to those subject.s lrho request the general
findings (Àppendix B). croup feedback sessions regarding the
finding witl hel.d at each of the five schools following the
defense of thê thesis. The directors of the schoors of nursing
will receive a nore detaiLed report or a conplete report upon

request .

For the purposes of this study the admission criteria are
considered to be essentiaJ.ly the sane. An entire population of
volunteers witl. be used who are fuLL tirne students fron each

class of the five schools of nursing so as to provide a targe
population sarnple for statistical anaJ.ysis.

fnstruments

Grade Point Averaqe

The outcone of the study is to
successful students in hospital

identify successful and

based diploma schools of
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nursing. The dependent variable is success in nursing which is
defined as the successful conpletion of the entire first year
of the program in the first atte¡npt without any interruption..
The independent variables are high school subjects, high
school grade point average, university subjects and

university grade point average and the personality scales on

the Jackson personality Inventory, aIl of which predicts
rnernbership in one of two groups nameLy successful or non

successful. stepwise discriminant anaì.ysis wÍll be performed

on the JPI profiles to determine which variabÌes
splits the groups the most.

High school Grade point Àverage is selected as one of
the components of the independent variable entrance grade
point average because of its singular best predictive ability
pertaining to acade¡nic potential in a nursing progra¡n

(Al,lchnie and Bellucci 1991). The High Schoot Grade point
Àverage (cpA) is defined by taking the nean of the three
required subjects compJ.eted at the 3OO or 3OL leveL of the
Manitoba grade L2 or equivalent ( ÀPPENDIX H). fn all of the
five schools English, Mathenatics and a Science ( a choice of
either Chenistry , Biology or physics) are the required
subjects. fn the case of the ¡nature student a single subject
or an average of one or nore up grading courses lrill be

defined as the grade point average. If the grade assigned a

subject was recorded initiall-y in nurnerical for¡n it was

converted to a l_etter grade (Table #L).
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The university grade point average score is defined as

the average of one or nore of the Introductory psychology ,

Introduction to Sociology/ Introduction to Ànthropology and

Anatony and PhysioJ.ogy of the Hunan Body. The I entrance grade
point averagert is defined as the co¡nbined high school and

university GpÀ. The crade point average is deterrnined by
assigning a value to the appropriate range of letter grades (

Table 1).

À Nonparanetric Statistical procedure r,¡ilI be used to
deter¡nine which of the ,.Tpr scales are significant as $¡erI as

for the High School and University subjects.
Stepwise discrininant analysis will be perforrned using

the crade Point Àverage and the Jpr scares to determine which
variables split the groups the nost.

Jackson personaLity Inventorv
The Jackson personaLity fnventory (JpI) was developed for

use in populations of âverage or above average ability. The

inventory was designed by Dr. Jackson in 1974 for use in
schools, colleges and universities as an aid in counseJ.lÍng.
The advantage of this test is that it is norm referenced for
sex and college age groups which wouÌd be appropriate for the
population in this study. In addition this test woul-d aLlow
the linited nunber of male students to be appropriately tested
(Pickard, t9B4).

Since the nunbers of rnale students in this study is
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relativeJ.y s¡nalI conpared to the fe¡uale nu¡nbers, the
statisticar ana).ysis wilr not be enrightening so the nare
population wilL not be identifÍed in discriminant analysis.

The statistical procedure enpl-oyed in the construction of
the JPI began in 1962. They are the ¡nost eLaborate ever
enployed for a personality test (Dyer 1984). Starting with a

very large iten pooJ., two separate íte¡n analyses on separate
sanpLes were undertaken to further three main objectÍves
(Jackson I97 6) |

i. to ¡naxirnize content saturation in relation todesirabiL j.Èy variance ;ii. to ¡naxi¡nize ite¡n varianceiiii to ¡nininize inter-scaLe redundancy (p. 22)

The variables of personality assessed by the JpI are
reLevant to the functioning of a person in a wide range of
settings includinq those involving rrork, educational or
organÍzationaL behaviour, interpersonaL situations and high
level performance. On face validity this inventory appears to
be a superior test because of thê subsÈantive psychonetric and
computer based strategies for scale deveLopnent. However,
(Goldberg 1979) suggests that for personaLity research the JpI
is highly reco¡nrnended, but for use in applied settings, not
yet .

Jackson (I977) adrnits that his inventories are not
perfect and nay have sorne serious short corníngs and suggests
that nore research needs to be done correJ.ating the
pêrsonality profiles with occupations. Because of this short
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coning of the inventory, the JpI wiLl be used primarily as a

research tool in this particuLar study.
The Jackson personality Inventory is comprised of 320

true-false items, divided into sixteen 2o - iten scares. o,,e
of the characteristics of the Jpr r.¡hich differentiates it fron
rnany of the other personality tesÈs is that scales were
constructed from large ite¡n pools based on expLicit
definitions of each scaLe (Jackson 1926). The author suggests
that, although the test is best adminisÈered under
supervision, it can be administered for most populations
without cJ-ose supervision and even adrninistered through the
¡naiI.

The 16 personality scaÌes used in the inventory are:
1. ÀNXIETY 9. RESPONSTBTLTTY

2. BREÀDTH OF INTEREST 10. RISK TÀKING

3. COMPLEXITY 11. SELF ESTEEM

4. CONFORMITY 12. SOCIÀL ÀDROITNESS

5. ENERGY LEVEL 13. SOCTÀL PÀRTICIPÀTTON

6. INNOVÀTION 14. TOLERÀNCE

T.INTERPERSONÀL AFFECT 15. VALUE ORTHODOXY

8. ORGANIZÀTION 16. TNFREQUENCY

Àccording to the manuar. the rBest Nurser is described as
a 21 year oLd student nurse who received the largest nunber of
nominations for rBest Nurserr in a study of gg nursing
studenÈs. Notable arnong her high scores are elevations for
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breadth of interest, energy level, responsibility, self
esteen, social participation and Èolerance. Lolrest score is Ín
risk taking. The author cautions thaÈ there nay be several
different styJ.es of effective nursing and that the above

profile rnay only depict one of then.

The reliabi].ity for alI scales range fron .60 to .88 with
median .795. The nanual provides Little validity data.
criticar reviev¡s rer.ative to the scarcity of validity data
pronpted the author to publish separate reports. The trro
studÍes r.¡ere a carifornia sampr.e of 36 males and 46 fe¡nare

college students, and a pennsylvania sanple of 146 maLes and

161 fenales shor+ing internal consistency coefficients of .84
to .95 with a median of .93 for the CaLifornia sarnpJ.e and .75
to.93 wíth a rnedian of.93 for the pennsylvania sanple
(Jackson ]-977).

The validity data on the Jackson personality fnventory
includes anaLyses of two multitrait- ¡nuttimethod ¡natrices
enploying adjective checklist , self rating, and peer ratings.
In one of these studies the ¡nedian correlation of Jpf scaLes

and relevant adjective checklist variables was .ZO, for self
rating .56 ând for peer rating .38. This adjective checkList
feature distinguishes this inventory fron the other
inventorÍes such as the MMPI and CpI .

The JPI utiLizes the concept of a nodal profile l¡hich is
a representation of an idealized individual or rrideal typer
indicative of a broader cr.ass that shares sinitar attributes
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for which a co¡runon set of predictíons nÍght be made. The JpI
profiles are bipoJ.ar in the sense that a person nay be
classified as very si¡nilar to the positive pole or the
negative pole of the profile.

The ¡nodels can be used in the area of classical
prediction. since a person ¡nay be characterised as being
differentially sirnilar to each of the five Jpr nodal profires,
these indices of si¡nilarity rnay be used as scores in linear
regression studies. The reduced nunber of variabr.es increases
the degree of freedon v¡hich is an advantage when the nu¡nbers
of individual-s is not large (Jackson,197g.p 96_97).

rn this study, the sâmpr.e size of 270 volunteer students
will provide sufficient numbers for rnultivarÍate analysis.
Since we will have sixteen variables the ratio of 20 subjects
per variable wi]l be ¡naintained !¡hich is considered consistent
with the requirernents of sanple size for nultivariate
anaJ.ysis.
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Procedure

Once the study had received the approval of the
university of Manitoba Facurty of Education Ethical Review
co¡n¡¡ittee !¡ith regard to the protection of rights of hunan

subjects, pernission to conduct the study l¡as then obtained
fro¡n the respective directors of the Schools of Nursing and

their institutions natfleLy : the HeaLth sciences Centre, the
St. Boníface General HospÍtaL, Misericordia GeneraL Hospital,
Grace ceneral Hospital and the Brandon ceneral Hospitat
(Àppendix c). Àrrange¡nents were then nade with each schoor for
a suitabl-e tirne to ad¡ninister the JpI as soon as possible
after the initial enrolnent date.

The students vere given a brief verbaL and wrÍtten
explanation of the study and ínfor¡ned that they had the right
to refuse to participate and could withdraw fron the study at
any tÍ¡ne, Each subjectrs particlpation was of free and

infor¡ned consent. There was no risk to the subjects at any

ti¡ne as a result of the research. It had no effect on a

studentrs status in the dipLoma nursing prograrns. The students
were also informed that they n¡ouLd receive a copy of the
general findings of the study indicating on separatê blank
piece of paper their na¡ne and address. Àt this point students
who did not wísh to participate couLd leave. Àt one school,
one ¡na1e studênt decided not to participate because he did not
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want hís past grades r dug upr. Several students fron each of
the schools left the t.esting area indicating for various
reason such as doctorrs appointnents that they did not wish to
participate in the study. Their rights were respected and

they did not participate. ceneral instructions were given
pertaining to the writing of the JpI such as there are no

right and Ìrrong answers and that they shoutd answer a1I
guestions even if they are not conpletely sure of their
answer. The cornplet.ion of the inventory takes approxirnately 50

ninutes .

The signed consent for¡ns with fD code numbers vere
collected and pl-aced in a sealed envelope and stored in a

locked cabinet in the ad¡ninistration office. The Jpr test
papers contained only the ID code nunber, the gender and age

of the subject thus naintaining confidentiality and anonymity
of the student. rn addition to the informed consent specific
consent for the release of grades was obtained fronr a1L

voÌunteer full ti¡ne students .

The JpI test pâpers ¡¿ere ¡nachine scored by the Research

Psychologist Press. À raw score was converted to a standard
score. The subjects did not receive the Jackson personality
fnvent.ory basic profile report as this is a validation study
and Èhe inventory is to be used in this situation for research
purposes onLy. However, a group rneeting with participants viLl
be arranged and feedback on the general findings of the study
will be provided. À mailed copy of the general fíndings vill
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be furnished to those candidates r¿ho indicated on a separate
bLank fonn (to assure anonymity) their request.
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Treatment of Data

The treat¡nent of ¡narks posed a difficult task as high
school narks carne fron a J.arge nurnber of high schools in
Manitoba as v¡elt as a significant number fron saskatchewan aÌL
having various grading systerns. Àpproximately, half the gradês
were reported in nunerical values and the other half in letter
or alphabeticaÌ values. The Universities also had various
grading systems vhich had to be standardized. rn particu).ar,
the University of l{innipeg utÍlized a 1etter grade with a
minus value which also had to be recognized. Table 1

denonstrates the procedure used to convert the narks to a
unifor¡n systen. If the studentrs mark was ín nu¡nerical for¡n
that grade was used. Holrever, if the grade was a ).etter grade
the rnedian of the range for that grade was used. For exanple
the range for an rÀr lras fron g1 to g4. The nean would be
82.5. Then a grade point average value Has assigned that
grade. In the illustration the value for the rÀr, was 4.
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Tab1e l-

Gradinq Svsten

NIIMERTCÀL RÀNGE LETTER GRÀDE GPA V^ALUE

7 7 -LOO

65-7 6

57 -64

50-56

o-49

A+, À, À-

B+, B, B-

c+, c, c-

D+, D, D-

F

Data Ànalysis

The data were analyzed usÍng both descriptive and

inferentíal statistics. The data were coded and the SÀS

Statistical program (1999) Version 6 was used to produce the
results for the both descriptive and inferential statistics.

Factor analysis !¡as performed to reduce the 15 variables
of the JPI lnto a srnaller set of unifled concepts. princlpal
component factors were then rotated using the Vari¡¡ax
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procedure, Graphical aÍd of the scree plot will aJ.so help in
the decision making process on how nany conponents or factors
to keep.

The Wilcoxon Rank Su¡ns Non para¡netric one way Statistic
(NPÀRIWÀY) was ernployed to conpare two independent groups. The

only assurnption usually requíred for this test is that of
independent observatÍons. In practice this test is used r¿ith

measurernent variabLes that are ordinal , interval and ratio.
Stepwise Discrirninant Ànalysis was used to find the best

díscriminators of the groups, in terms of separating then. The

second function of the discrinination analysis was to try to
obtain a good hit rate in the number of students who would be

correctly classified as successful and non successful .

Discriminant ÀnaLysis which is used to predict ¡nenbership

in one of the two groups either the successful or non

successful group based on the ¡neasure of the independent.

variables, grade point average and the JpI basic personality
profiles is an appropriate ¡nultivariate statistical procedure

to be used when the criterion variable (dependent variable) is
at the norninal rather than intervâ1 1eve1 of ¡neasure¡nent.

Furt.hermore, it provides relative ranking in tenns of
predictive inportance for a set of independent measures

attenpting to discrirninate between distinct population groups.

The tv¡o groups wiLl be those student nurses who succeed at the
end of year one and those vho are non successful . Canonlcal

correlation will also be involved as it forns the basis of the
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Jackson Personality Inventory profile.
Factor Analysis perforrned on the fifteen scales of the

JPI was expected to reduce the number of variables to ten or
f e$rer. These factor scores wiII serve as dependent ¡neasures in
the discrirninant analysis. The factor analysis ¡nethod wouLd

identify those variables vrhich see¡n to account for a large
arnount of the variance. Thesê factors together with the grade

point average would be used to deter¡nine rrhether these
neasures discrininate between the two groups.

The first objective of a discrininant analysis is to see

whether all or some of the selected characteristics can

discrininate anong the groups. ff the analysis indicates that
the characteristics do indeed discrininate aÌnong the groups,

the results nay be useful for the purpose of identifying or
classifying those students nostly 1ike1y to succeed in a

nursing prograrn, a second objective.
The Discrirninant anatysis has t!¡o

surnrnarized by Stevens (1996)

rr One feature is that it has parsimony ofdescription. and second is the - clarity- ofinterpretation. There are two ¡nethods usèd ininterpreting the discri¡ninant functions. One nethodis the exa¡nination of the standardized coefficientsand the other is the exa¡nination of thediscri¡ninant function- variable correlâtions, ie,the correlations between each discriminant function
and each of the originaJ. variablesr. (p. 232).

whatever the outco¡ne of this study, it is hoped that the
findings wilL contribute significantly to the on going

nice features
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research problen of reducing attrition in schooLs of nursing
by identifying prospectÍve candidates who are ¡nost likely to
succeed or persist in a nursing progran, thus reducing both
the human and econo¡nic Loss to both the indivídual and to the
inst itut ion .
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CEàPTER V

REgI'LT8

The findings of this study are presented to facilitate
the interpretation of the research question for nursing
education as r+ell as for further research. Data were analyzed
using both descriptive and ínferential statistics. Notable are
the frequency distributions, factor analysj,s, non pararnetric

one vray analysis of variance and discri¡ninant analysis. The

size of the sanple is discussed with explanations for the
treatrnent of missing values, The major findings of the study
are discussed which support the decísions made with respect
to the hypotheses of the study. Univariate anatysis r,¡ill be

discussed first foll-owed by the ¡nuLtivariate analyzes using
the SAS (1989) statistical package.

Àn alternative approach r.ras introduced where the sun of
the weighted five factor scores were entered into the
discriminant analysis for the two groups of students
successful and non successful . Then the procedure was repeated

after having renoved the repeater group of students fron the
data. This approach was introduced to seê how inportant it was

to the results if the repeaÈer group of students ( who are
neither totally successful nor unsuccessfuL) was rernoved.
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Description of the SanpLe

The initial sampre size consisted of 307 students frorn
the newly admitted first year cÌasses in each of the five
hospitaJ. based dipì.orna schools of Nursing in the province of
Manitoba. Thirty four students $¡ere dropped fron the study
for the following reasons. Thirteen students used the wrong
identification number (they used the school of Nursing nunber
rather the code number supplied by the researcher), eight
wrote the Jpf test but did not sign a consenÈ for¡n, three
pairs had dupÌicate code nurnbers, four scored ¡nore than t,en
bad responses on the JpI and three students were part tine
students r.¡ho lrere not taking nursing courses.

The nu¡nber of fe¡naLe students in the sample is 243 (89g).
the nu¡nber of rnales in the sample is 30 (11g) as shown 1n

Figure 1.
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Out of the total sample of 273 volunteer students 46 or :-7*
were repeater students, 191 or 70* lrere successful and 36 or
13.2å were unsuccessfuL (Figure 2).
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Three additional students had to be dropped fron the
sarnple for the díscri¡ninant analysis procedure because of
rnissing values. The end result was the total sarnple lras 270
students. Since the operational definltion states that the
non successfuL ÍncLudes the repeater category the distribution
is 308 Non SuccessfuL students (see Figure 3).
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The average GpÀ of 2.7g ls based on 267 students because
six students lrere ad.nitted with no grades for subjects
required ìn this study. The average grade point average for
successful- students ls 2.97 and for unsuccessful students 2.61-
( FÍgure 4). However, there was a higher percentage of non
successful students vho had higher cpÀ,s in the range of 3.5_
4 than students who r.¡ere successfuL.
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On the Jackson personality fnventory the successful group
had a higher standard (T) scores for Breadth of Interest (

Successful group 49.247 , non successful_ group 47 ,7gg) ,

Complexity (successfuJ- group 43.268, non successfut group
4I.875) t Energy LeveL (successful_ group 51.374, non successfuL
group 49,638)t Organization (successful group 54.7!6, non

successfuL group 53.17b) and Self Esteen (successful group
52.237, non successful group SO.72S but not for Ànxiety (

successfuL group 49.790, non successful group 50.L25: Risk
Taking (successful group 4S.316, non successfuL group 47.363)
and Social participation (successful group 51.800, non
successful group 54.4L3). (See Figure 5 and Supplenentary
Àppendix Figures 9-22).
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Of the 273 students there were 47 fron Location A, 66

fron Location B, 62 from Location C, 43 fron Location D, and

55 from Location E. Location C had the highest percentage of

succêssfu1 students and location E had the highest percentaqe

of repeating students. Àlthough the site or the location of

the school was significant, 12 (8,N= 270) = 25.aO2, p< .001,

it was not thè purpose of this study to identify the location
nor to study the factors contributing to this difference. This

difference could be examined in future research.

À further breakdown of the sarnple was done to identify
the reguLar student fron the nature student. Of the 268

students, 28å are mature and 72.48 are regul-ar students. Of

the 28? mature students of the sarnple 4.58 !¡ere unsuccessful

and 4.5å were repeaters. Of the 72? regular students in the

sample 51å v¿ere successful and 1,2 8 were repeaters and 9å r{¡ere

unsuccessful (see Figure 6).
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Non Paranetric One way Ànalysis of Variance

The non pararnetric one r.ray analysis of variance

(NPÀRIWAY) using the Wilcoxon Rank Suns and the Kruskat-t{a11is

Test nas applied to individual independent variables. In
practice the Kruskal -I.tallis test is used for ordinal ,

interval , and ratÍo variabLes. Using the Wilcoxon scores (rank

sums) ten variabl-es v¡ere found to be inportant in that they

demonstrated differences betseen the groups. These varj.ables

incLuded Hunan Anatomy and Physiology X2 (1,N = 93)

=10.902,p<.001-, the overall cPA X2 (1,N = 270) = 6.1922t

p<.0129;6t Chenistry 3OO X2(1, N=L66) = g.3494,D<.OOZ2l.

University epÀ X2 (l-, N =270) 6.!7og, p<.oo22i

Ag" Xz ( 1, N=267) = 8,748, p<.0031; Mathematics 3oo Xz G,
N = 132) ,=5.4876, p<.Ol-92; English 300 12 (1, N =2Oa)

5.236I , p<.0221r High School GPA 12 (1, N =t¿Z = 4.8892t
p<.0270:. rnt.roductory Psychology Xz (r, N =142)= 4.BBg2,

p<.0285 and JPI profile Social participation X2 (I , N =220) r

=4.5982t p<.0192. The Mean Scores as welL v¡ere a1l higher on

all variabl-es for the SuccessfuL group than for the

unsuccessful group with the exception of the JpI scale Socia1

Participation. Seê Tab]e 4 and Supplenentary Table 10.
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Table 2

Wil-coxon Scores lRank Su¡ns I for Variance

iariaErã-----Jt-u-m¡-e-i---c-h-isq.--ãE--pVJr-u-J------
Approx. (tail )Kruskal/
Wal-1is

Anatony & Physiology 10.902 L .0010¡t
Non Success 24
Successful 69

Chenistry
Non Success 51 9.3494 ! .OO22*SuccessfuÌ L i.5

university GPA 6.7709 L .0130*
Non Success 49
Successful_ ]-2S

Age
Non Success 80 I.7487 L . OO3L:rSuccessfuf fB7

Math 300
Non Success 93 5.4A76 1 . OL92*SuccessfuL L29

English 3oo
Non success 58 5.236:- I .O22ItSuccessful L46

High school cPÀ
Non Success 74 4.8892 L .O27O*SuccessfuL L6I

Intro. Psychology
Non Success 45 4,7975 1 . O2g5,rSuccessful 190

SociaI earticipation
Non Success 80 4.5982 1 . O32O*Successful- L90

University cPA
Non Success 74 6.J-922 1 .Ol-29irSuccessfuL lg5

*p< . 05
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The Non para¡netric one way analysis of variance
(NPÀRi-wÄy) showed that the nunber of subjects a student had
taken ín high school y2 1]- , N=Z7O)=.1548,p<.90 and university
x2 (r, N=270 )= 1.0200, p<.3r.25 was not significant. when

English 300 and 3Ol- were entered into the analysis as a single
entry the combined results Xz (I , N=233)=2.3eI4, p<.90 werê
also not significant. Sirnilarly, Mathenatics 300 and 30j. lrhen
conbined were not significant Xz (L, N=211)=2.8333, p<.05.
English and Mathematics were only significant at the 3OO

course leve1 (see Table 4).
applying the NPÀRIWAY analysis of Variance to the

alternate approach where analysis was rnade using the pure
groups successful and non successfuL r{ith the repeater group
removed, it was found that Hunan Anatony and physiology was
signifj-cant , X2 (I , N=78)=6.2869r p<.o!22, and also SeIf
Esteern, 7 Q,N=224)=4.0777,p<.0435.

For chenistry 3oo, 69g of the successfut students had a
grade for this subjecL, :-7Z of the repeater students and 23*
of the unsuccessful had taken the subject. For physics 3OO,

742 of successfuL students had a grade whiJ.e only ?g for the
repeater and 6å for the unsuccessful student. The total- nunber
of students taking this subject was 50. When Biology 3Oo and
301 were conbined there were 81 rnissing values fro¡n a sanple
of r92. of this sarnpJ.e 7oz of the successful students had
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taken the subject while 159 for each of the repeater and

unsuccessful students. For the university course rntroductory
Sociology the sample was L13 with 75g of the successful
students having conpleted this course and 149 for the repeater
students and LZZ for the unsuccessful students. For the
sub j ect Human Ànatony and physioLogy the saaple r^¡as 94 Ì.¡ith
742 of the successful students having a grade and 16g of the
repeaters and 108 for the unsuccessful students. For
University course Introductory psychology the sanple lras 1SO

with 708 of the successful students having a successful grade

and L7Z for the repeaters and l_9t for the unsuccessful.
student. For the GpÀ (combined high school and unj_versity GpÀ)

there were 6 missing values. There was at leasÈ one student
from each of the five locations r./ho entered the school r.¡ithout
conparable grades. Àd¡nission was based on other factors.
Tabulation of the percentage of people with ¡nissing values was

done (Table 2) because there v¡as a concern that cell
frequencies might be too low for sone of the acadenic subjects
especially Ín the case of the ¡nature student.
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Table 3

Percentage of people with Missing Values:
Highest Nunber of Subjects Taken by Results

Highest

Nurnber

Subj ects

Taken

Percent percent percent Total
Repeater Success Non Success

0

1

2

J

4

5

L. r.0

.00

2.93

5.49

5.49

1.83

8. 06

2 .56

6.23

16.85

27.84

8.42

L. L0

.73

2.20

L. 47

5,86

1,83

10 .26

3 .29

11. 36

23.8I

39. 19

12.09

Total i.6.85 69.96 13.19 100. 00
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The average age of the sampLe is 23 years with a range of
L7-49 years. The overall mean age for the total sarnpte is
23.]-57 years (standard deviation 6.903). The ¡nean age for the
mature student is 26 years and for regular students 21 years,
The nean age of the successful- student is 23.66g years
(standard deviation 6,245) and for the unsuccessfuL student
the nean age is 2L.963 years (standard deviation 5.543) The

age distribution pattern for the sanple shown in Figure 7

demonstrates the extreme positive skewness of the ages. the
positive skewness indicates that vaLues to the right of the
mean are more spread out than those values to the Ìeft of the
mean. There are certain dranatic peaks (nodes) for especially
for the unsuccessful group at the age of 26, 29 and 40 years

of age.
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Factor ÀnaJ.ysis

Factor anarysis was enproyed as a statisticar means for
condensing or co¡nbining nany variables into s¡nalrer nunbers
that are interrelated. It is a vray of looking at the
correl-ations among variables to deter¡nine if they fall into
any kind of recognizable pattern to identify concepts,
di¡nensions or factors.

The principal Conponent procedure treats each principal
component as a linear co¡nbination of the original variables
with coefficients equar to the eigenvector of the correration.
The eginvectors are custonarily taken with unit -norm
(eginvalue). The principal conponents are sorted by descending
order of the eigenvalue which are equal to the variance of the
conponents. The first principal component has the largest
variance of any of unit length of a the observed variables.
the Last principal conponent has the smallest variance of any
linear conbination of the original variables.

The five principal cornponent factors have eigenvalues
accounting for 659 of the total variance. The scree plot
perforrns the same function as the principal Component but in
addition provides a graph showing how nany conponents to
keep. The Scree plot (see Figure B) lndicates that five
facÈors should be kept.
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The five principar cornponent factors which vere retained
!¿ere then rotated using the Varimax procedure. The Vari¡nax
rotation is an iterative procedure in which each factor is
rotated with every other factor with the goal of rnaxirnizing
the varinax criterion. Àfter each pair of factors has been
rotated once, the angles of rotation are computed and the
process is repeated untiL the angles of rotatíon converge.

Factor 1 describes a person lrho tends to worry over
inconsequential matters, nodifies behavior to be consistent
with standards set by others and is concerned abouÈ others,
Factor 2 describes a person who is attentive and notivated to
participate Ín a wide variety of activities, curious, and has
an inguisitive ¡nind who is open to ner,, ideas. Factor 3

describes a person who is clever, discerning, l¡ho is motivaÈeil
to seek solutions to problens and also enjoys adventure with
an elernent of peril and vrho nay be seen âs rnanipuLative of
others but is diplomatic and has socially intelJ.igence. FacÈor
4 describes a person who is confident, in dealing with others,
vaÌues positive interpersonal relationships who is capable of
intense work for long periods of time. Factor 5 describes a
person who experiences a sense of duty to others and hold a
traditionaL set of values see TabIe 3. These identified
factors will later be entered into the discrininant
analysis,
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Table 4

Factor Pattern: Varimax Rôtat i.rÌr

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5

fnterper- Tolerance Socia1 Social VaLuesonal .73774 Àdroit_ partic O.inã_Àffect ness patiãn ã;;;-.ao3e7 .73625 .62739 .82i18

Ànxiety Breadth Innov- Energy Respon_.78747 of arion leveÍ- si¡ir-iiy-Interest .59084 ,61822 .65055 -
.73774

Con form-
itv
.7 527 5

Risk- self-
Taking Esteem
.58701 .55109

Conplex- Organ-
ity ization
.55326 .54L23
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The arternate approach was to fínd the surn of the
weighted factor scores and enter this equation into the
discri¡ninate analysis. I{eighted Factor scores were created
nu).tipJ.ying the standard score of each variabre by the
varimax values and sunned to obtain a weighted factor score
for each of the five factors. The weighted factor scores for
the Jpf scales did not enter into the discri¡ninant analysis.
The GpÀ was the only variable that could be entered.

The sane procedure vas used to obtain weighted factor
scores for two groups the truly successful group and the truly
unsuccessful. group by renoving the repeater group of students.
It is a connon practice in discri¡ninant analysis r,rhen you have
the data to look at specific groups within a data set to
analysis that nay discri¡ninant among then.

Table 3.1- Íll,ustrates the factor pattern from the tlro
groups: the purely successful and the truJ.y unsuccessful (with
the repeater group of students renoved).
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Tab1e 4. L

Factor Pat.tern For successfur Non successfur hrith ReÞeater
Group Removed

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5

fnter ToLerance Socia] Organiz Valuepersonal .79842 Àdroit ation OrthoÀffect ness ,78091 doxy.82556 .69456 . 840g6

Anxiety Breadth g.]f- Energy Respons.78oe2 of Esteen LeveÍ- ibiiiatInterest .6652A .65066 . 663 04
.7 2 690

Conforn Complex Riskily ity rakins.76282 .58643 .65395
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Stepv/ise Discri¡ninant Ànalysis

The next procedure perforned lras the stepwise
discri¡ninant anaÌysis. For the stepwise discri¡ninant analysis
there were 267 observations, 16 variables and two class
levels one being thê successful group and the other
unsuccessfuÌ group conposed of the repeaters and those
students who conpletely !¡iÈhdrê!¡ frorn the progran. The
decision was nade to adopt the SÀS program default 1Og 1eve1
of significance as it is a conmon practiee in ¡nur.tivariate
analysis to use the progran defaults because Ít is a nore
LiberaL test.
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Hypothesis 1

NulI Hypothesis H (O) 1:

The JpI scal-es and the cpÀ together have no
predictive power in ter¡ns of r¡hether a sÈudent
successful.Ly conpletes the first year of a diplona
nursing progra¡n.

The first variabLe to be entered in the stepwise
discri¡ninant procedure r.¡as the cpÀ r{hich is significant at
p<.0048 and accounts for approxirnately 3g of the total
variance. The second variable to be enteredl was self esteeh
with a p<.0033, cunulately accounting for approxÍnately 1.36g
of the variance. The third variable to be entered is Social
Participation with p<.ooo8 and accounting fo,- 2z of thê
variance. The fourth and fifth steps entered were Risk Taking
with p<. 07o6 and complexity (p<. 0807) both adding
approxirnately 1t each to the total variance. Àl.L of these
variablês accounted for approxinately 1lt of the variance.
see Table 5.
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Tabl.e 5

8teÞr¡ise Slection gunnary Testina EyÞothesis E (Ol1

Step VariabLe Nu¡nber ÀSCC** prob > ÀSCC

Entered In

cPÀ 7 .o2gg .0048*

2. Self- Z .O42g .0033*

Esteen

3. Social 3 .O6t9 . OOO8,¡

part ic i-
pat ion

4. Risk- 4 ,0706 . oOOS*

Taking

5. conpLex- 5 .0897 .0006*

itv

* Þ<.10

** ASCC Àverage Scruared Canonical Correlation
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The cpÀ and the ,fackson personality fnventory scales
SeLf- Esteen, Social participation, Risk Taking and Cornplexity
are signifícant at p<.10 and sone predictive pohrer in terns
of splitting the students ínto tr.ro groups: successful and
unsuccessfuÌ.

Therefore, the nulI hypothesis is rejected and the
arternative hypothesis is accepted that the cpÀ and Jpr scares
Self Esteern, Social participation, Risking Taking and
Conplexity have predictíve power.
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Hypothesis 2

Nul1 Hypothesis (H) o 2 3 The nuJ.r hypothesis states that there
is no difference between the cpÀ for successfuL and non
successfuL students. Since the cpÀ is significant at p<.05
reject the null hypothesis. The alternative hypothesis is
accepted that there is a difference in the GpÀ betÍ¡een
successful and non successful students ( see Table 6).
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Testing Hypothesis 2

Tab1e 6

SteÞ$/ise Statistical Sunmary for HyÞothesis H(O)2

Step Variable Number In ÀSCC Þ Value

]- GPÀ 1 .0299 .0048*

* p<,10

*'t Average Squâred Canonical Correlation
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Hypothesis 3

Testinq NuLL HvÞothesis lH) O 3

Hypothesis (H) 0 3 states that there is no difference between
the .fPr profiles for successful students and non successfur.
students.

The stepwise discri¡ninant anaJ.ysis indicates that sociaL
participation (p<. 0376) , and. Self Estee¡n (p<. 029O) , Risk
Taking (p<.0472) and Complexity (p<.0595) are significant.
Therefore reject the nu1l hypothesis and accept the
alternative that JpI scales: Soclal participation, Self_
EsÈeen, Risk Taking and Conplexity scores do nake a difference
and are significant and they separate the students into two
groups successfuL and unsuccessful .
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Tablê 7

Etepwise EtatiEtical Sur larv fôr llvlrôtherì r rr,ôìi

Step Variable Nunber in ÀSCC** p< (tai1)
Entered

1 Social 1 .0160 . o37 6*

Part icipat ion

2 SeLf-Esteen 2 .OZ,O . O195rt

3. Risk-Taking 3 .0290 .0195,r

4. Complexity 4 .0595 .0026't

*p< . 10

't* Average squared Canonical CorrelatÍon
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Hypothesis 4

NulI Hypothesis (H)o 4: That these is no difference betrveen

the cpÀ and JpI scores for the l,fature Student and

regular sÈudent. See Table 8.

TesÈinc¡ Hvpothesis 4
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bÎâble I

Mature student

Step Variable Entered Nunber in ÀSCC** prob<

(rail)

Breadth of interest .0413

*p< . i.0

*'t Àveraqe Squared Canonical Correlation
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Breadth of interest lras the onJ.y variable r¿hich was
entered in the discrininant analysis for the nature student.
since Jpr variabre Breadth of interest is significant at the
p<.05 1evel then reject the nu1l hypothesis that it is far.se
and accept the alternative hypothesis that the JpI scaLe
Breadth of Interest scale does have predictive pover in ter¡ns
of separating the mature student fron the reguLar student.

Hypothesis 5

Null Hypothesis (H)O 5: That the JpI and the cpÀ do not have
predictive power in terns of whether a requLar student h¡ill
successfully conplete the first year of the progran (see Table
e).
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Table 9

SteÞwise Selection Summary Testinq HvÞothesis H(O)5

Step Variable Nunber in ASCC** p< tail
Entered

]. GPÀ 1 ,0537 .0012*

2 Complexity 2 .o92g . oooj.*

3 Energy LeveL 3 .1L06 . OOOI*

Risk Taking 4 .:-,232 .OOO1,r

*p< . L0

*:t Averaged Squared CanonicaL Corretation

The cPÀ was the first variable to be entered into the
discrininant anaLysis followed by Complexity, Energy and Risk
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Taking. Together these variables account for approxinately 12

-158 of the cornrnon variance. Therefore the nult hypothesis is
rejected and al-ternative is accepted that the cpÀ and the JpI
scales comprexity, Energy and Risk Taking do rnake a difference
and separate the regular successful students from the reqular
unsuccessful students.

Research euestion
Does the Grade point Àverage and the ,fackson

Personality Inventory together have predictive
power in tenfls of whether a student is successful
or unsuccessful at the end of the first year of a

diploma nursing progran?

three classifÍcatíon predictions wÍl1 be made using the
Discrininant analysis Iinear function. First, the two group
category of successful and non successful student groups t{it1
be addressed and then the three group category of successful ,

non successful and repeater and finaJ.ly the alternative
approach of analysis where the truly successful and truly non
successful with out the repeater group will be given.

The discrirnínant analysis classification suìnmary for the
tr'¡o group category indicates that 64g of the successfur group
¡'¡ou1d be correctry cLassified as successful Ìrhi1e 36g $¡ould
be wrongly classified as successfut. The non successful group
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had 61t classified correctly as non successful whiLe 39* were
classified wrongly as non successful .

Discri¡ninant Ànalysis for the three group category
indicates that for the successful group 66g would be

classified correctly and that 34g would be wrongly cLassified
as successful . For the non successful group 69å would be

correctly classified while 31* wouLd be wrongly cLassified.
For the repeaters 57å would be correct.Iy classified while 2Og

woul-d be wrongly classified as successfuL and 24g wrongLy

classified as unsuccessful . For the successful group 53*
would be classified correctly and 24t wrongly as repeater and

242 wrongly as unsuccessful . The unsuccessful correctly
classified is 603 rrhile vrrongly classified as successful at
208 and wrongly classified as repeaters at 20g.

The alternate approach of analyzing the groups without
the repeater group influence results ín 55? of the non
successful being correctly classified and SBg of the
Successful group being correctly classified.
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CEÀPTER VI

DISCUASTON À¡¡D CONCI,I,8TONs

The discussion of the results will focus initially on the
findings of the study. possible reason.i for the rerative rack
of the size of the effect of the results will be discussed in
conjunction r+ith the rinitations of the study and the resurts
of the Pilot Study. The findings wilJ- also be compared with
previous research on prediction of success in nursing and the
ínpl-ications of the findings for the nurse educator as weIr. as
the guidance counsellors will be highlighted. Finally the
inpricatÍons of the findings for further research wirl be
addressed.

The discrirninant analysis statistical findings indicated
that the grade point average together with the JpI scales
account for approxinately 12-15 t of the total variance. À

great arnount of the variance in what separaÈes the successful
students fron the non successfut students is teft unexpJ.ained.
The cPÀ is significant but does not have a strong relatÍonship
to success in that it only accounts for approxinately 5_6g of
the total variance. The statistical results indicated that
so¡ne of the individual personality profiles such as social
participation and breadth of interest when analyzed together
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with the cpÀ had so¡ne predictÍve power in terms of r,rhether a

nature student would be successful . Knowredge of the cpÀ diar

not irnprove the predictive power in terms of the nature
student. The Jpr together with the cpÀ is significant but
does not have a strong relationship to success as it onJ.y

accounts for 158 of the total variance.
The non paranetric one way analysis of variance indicated

that the only JpI scale which was sígnificant at the p<.05
level was Social earticipation. In addition to the acadernic
subjects Chenistry 3OO, University Introductory psychology,

Engì,ish 3OO, Mathe¡¡atics 3OO, University Hunan Anatony &

Physío1ogy, High schoor. cpÀ, university cpÀ and co¡nbined cpÀ,
and age were all found to be significant at the p<.05 levêl ,

The use of a vol.unteer sarnpÌe stilL limits the
general i zabi l ity of the results. However, the large sarnple
size which is comprised of a high percentage of students fro¡n
each of the five schools does control for sone of the
variance .

The problen with data collection concerning the grades
for both high school and universÍty institutions is a

confounding variable in that the grades are not standardized.
However, with the grading systên adopted in this study the
grade point average becane standardized.
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PíIot Study Findings in Relation to Main Study

The PiLot project confirmed the inportance of a nunber of
the significant variabl-es in the study. For exanpLe the
students indicated that the nu¡nber of university courses
successfully conpleted prior to entry Ínto nursing was a big
factor in deter¡nining success as r.¡e1l as having at least 65*
in English Mathematics and a Science course fron the high
school level .

The ability to handle responsibility and the maturity to
deal with people and to communicate in both written and oral
forrns vras noted as Írnportant which is consistent with
significance of English 3OO as prerequisite subject. À11

students cited the need for enough energy or endurance or
strength to go along with the demands of the progran. Energy
leveL on the JpI was found to be significant in the
discrininant anaLysis for the regular student. It r¡as entered
into the anaLysis on the thírd step. Energy rras not ent.ered
into the stepwise analysis for the ¡nature student. Motivation,
the need to nake sacrifices, and to be co¡nrnitted to the goal
of graduation !¡as a general theme in the content analysis of
the student interviews. This seems to fit in with the theories
in generaJ. educatÍon as espoused by Tinto (1975). Maturity in
terrns of ability to deal wÍth people in diverse situations and
to cope with the unexpected were recurrent the¡nes which rerate
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to the JPI scales of social adroitness and responsibility.
Àl-I students spoke of the need to be able to pick up

clinicaÌ skiLl.s quickLy, being organized, and confident in
perforning skilLs at the highest 1evel possible, and not being
content !¡ith the rninÍmun standard, These thenes relate to the
JPI scales of organization, responsibility, and self _ estee¡n.

The students of the piì.ot project stressed the need for arl

balanced 1ife" that is quality tirne spent betlreen study, work
and personal endeavors and being able to handle stress. This
theme rel-atês to the Jpr scare of anxiety. The unsuccessfur
students had a higher mean score (50.125) on the JpI anxiety
scale than did the successful students (4g.7Bg).

one elenent or concept that was highlighted fron the
interviews which seens to fit in with the JpI scale
rnterpersonar Àffect !¡as !¡hat the students described as rcare

Giver Personalityï. What is ¡neant by this phrase is that the
person has a rrcalLingr or derives personal fuLfil¡nent out of
helping others. The students describe this concept as knoving
you have heJ.ped soneone even if neans you have helped soneone

with the hetp of the teacher. The JpI scale interpersonal
affect scaLe (Jackson 1979) describes persons who receive high
scores as tending to be identifying closely with other people
and their problens, valuing close enotional ties with others,
and being concerned about others. The defining trait
adjectives describe these people as ernotional, tender, kind,
affectionate, dernonstrative, warmhearted, synpathetic, and
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cornpassionate. rndividual,s receiving 1ow scores so¡neti¡nes have
dif f icuJ.ty relating to people.

The alternate approach at analyzing the two groups lrith
out the repeater group indicated that Human Anatony and

Physiology and JpI scale SeIf Esteen vere significant. When

the weighted Factor scores for these groups were entered into
the discrirninant anarysis the result was that onr.y onê Factor
score lras entered. Factor 2, which has been raber.Led rbroad-

minded inquis itivenessr , consists of the,fpl scaLes Tolerance,
Breadth of Interest, and Complexity, was a discrininator.

Concl us ions

The foÌlowing are the salient conclusions:

1. The cpÀ and the JpI scales have so¡ne predictive
power in discri¡nÍnating the successful student fron
the non successfuL studenÈ. These predictors
predict, but not too wêLl as they account for only
approxirnately L2-159 of the variance. There is
confidence in the reliability of the results fron
this study since the subj ectlvariable ratio is
1arge, ie., about 20 to L for the factor analysis
and 46 to 1 for the discri¡ninant analysis.
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2. Àge of the student makes a difference. The

Successful group had a higher ¡nean age of 23 years

as opposed to the ¡nean of age of 21 years for the
non successful- group. The difference night be

related to other J.ife experiences or sornething the
student did in those two years or may not be

related to age at aII. The strange distríbution of
age for the non successful students which peaked

at certain ages such as 26, 29 and 40 years needs

to be addressed. One could speculate as to what

the role influences that occur at certain ages. For

example at age 26 the students nay be experiencing
the socio econonic or personal conflicts in being a

fu]l ti¡ne student and at age 29 the roLe
expectations nay be that of a young ¡nother in
addition to being a nature student, at age 40 the
role expectations may be that of nature student l¡ho

stilÌ has fanily obl igations .

3. The High School crade

significantly higher for the
not for the ¡nature student.

4. The number of subjects

significant factor for eit.her
the non successful groups.

Point Àverage is
regular student but

taken vras not a

the successful nor
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5. The university cpÀ rras a significantly higher
factor for the Successful group than for the
unsuccessfuì. group. Holrever, there was a higher
percentage of non successful students who had a

higher GPÀ average than the successful students
(Figure 4). This relationship should bê

investigated. perhaps knowing the reason the
student withdrew rnight explain this relationship.

6. The rnean score for Che¡nistry 3OO, Mathematics

300, English 3OO, Introductory psychology, and

Hunan Ànatony and physiology was higher for the
Successful group than for the non successful
group .

7. There was a higher nean score for the Jpf scale
rrSocial Participationr for the non successful group

than for the successful group. This was opposite to
the Jackson (L976) finding, and is of snalL
nagnitude. The difference nay be spurious. However

this finding was consistent vith willett et. aI.
(L971) !¡ho found that dropouts !¡ere nuch more

outgoing, l¡arrû hearted, easy going and that Èhey

were spending too ¡nuch time fulfiì.1ing these social
aspects of their personality and not enough tirne
was spent on their studies.
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8. Using vari¡nax rotation procedure on the
principal components, five di¡nensions were
identified as: Factor 1 describing a conpassionate
sincere caring person, Factor 2 describing an open
rninded and flexible individual, FacÈor 3 describing
a person with intellectual. curíosity as s¡eIL as
rrsocial Intelligencerr and Factor 4 describing an

energetic, organized and self confident person who

values positive interpersonal relationships. Factor
5, describes a person lrho has a strong obligation
to be honest and experiences a sense of duty to
others ,has a strong and infLexibLe conscience and

holds traditional set of vaLues.

9. cPÀ r{¡as the first varíabte to be entered into
the Stepwise Discrininant Analysis equation thus
accounting for the greatest a¡nount of the total
variance. When the JpI scales !¡ere entered Self
Esteem, Social participation, Risk Taking and

Complexity, cu¡nulatively added approxinately 12_15*

to the total variance.

10. Breadth of fnterest was inportant only for the
nature student and did not enter into the
discri¡ninant analysis for the regular student.
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11. The cPÀ, and Jpf scales Conplexity, Energy

Level , Risk Taking, Self Esteen and Social
Particípation correlated with the regular students
in the stepwise discrininant analysis.

L2. The pilot project concluded that students view
the need to take the University courses prior to
enroLlnent to "Ìighten the Load" of the curriculum
as an important neasure which contributes to
success. Having a rrcare Giver personaLityrr leading
a balanced 1ife, being able to pick up skiLLs
quickly and receiving positive feedback when you

knor,/ that you have helped someone even if it is
with the help of a teacher, wêre also considered
inportant factors for success in a nursing progran.

13. The location of the school was significant at
p<. 05.

fnpl icat ions

ÂIthough L2-LSZ of the connon variance is explained by

knowing the cpA and some personaJ-ity traits on the Jackson
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Personal.ity fnventory such as breadth of interest, complexity,
risk taking, self esteen and social participation, a large
amount of the variance stiLl renains unexpLained. Higgs
(1984) conments that rthe average criterion variance accounted
for by achieve¡nent and aptitude predict,ors has peaked at about
308 to- 458.t' Taking this into account there stiLl is large
segTment of the variance unexpJ.ained. perhaps non traditional
rnethods need to be employed in order to address this problen.

The discrininant analysis cLassification results
indicates that 642 of the successful student would be
correctly classified as successful and 36& r{rongly classified
as successful r+hen they were unsuccessful . Sixty one percent
of the non successful t¡ere correctLy classified as non
successfur- l¿hile 399 were wrongly classífied as unsuccessfur.
when in fact they were successful . This presents an ethical
problen as previous researchers Weinstein et al. ( 1980) have
ill-ustrated in that this ¡neans of classifying people would
deny adrnissions to a substantial num.ber of potential students
vJho !¿ouLd be successful .

Both Nurse Educators and Guidance counselLors would
benefit from the knowledge that personaì.ity traits such as
intellectual curiosity, rnaturity, self esteen and tolerance
are important adjuncts to the r¿hoLe assessnent process. fn
addition t.o ability tesÈs and prior academic achieve¡nent
assess¡nents this knowledge of the personatity traits would be
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of value in the counselling of the prospective student r.¡ho is
considering nursing as a career.

Nursing educators night adopted teachÍng and learning
styì-es conpatible with the students personality profile. For
exanple, the student who scores high on cornplexity,
innovation, and breadth of interest indicating interlectuat
curiosity might learn ¡¡ore effectivety in an environ¡nent

encouraging expl0ration and individual projects whil-e another
group of students scoring high on confonnity, Organization and

Value orthodoxy rnight proceed at a faster pace when working
under highly structured, progran¡ned conditions. More research
needs to be done ín this area of relating personality traits
to J.earning styles.

Indepth study of the relationship betr.reen various peak

ages and success needs to be investigated and well as the
relationship between cpÀ and the reasons for the student being
categorized as non successful . Why are the students leaving
nursing who have cpÀrs than those students who renaÍn in the
progra¡n.

Further research needs to be done looking at the
differences between successfur students and repeater students
rather than the unsuccessfuÌ students and the successful
categories. The continuating or repeating student, category has

beco¡ne a significant group $/hich needs to studied in greater
depth. In addition, the differences in curriculuns anong the
various institutions i.s an area which further research courd
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be irruninating. As lre nove into the 21 century and Dipl0na
programs are phased out and new baccalaureate prograns ênerge,
this would stiLl be a valuablê area of investigation.
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Àppendix À: consent Forn

consent for the Rèr-ease of crade 12 ritarks and participation
in the Study: "ValÍdation of Tr.¡o predictors of Success in
Hospital Based Diptona Schools of Nursingr.
CONSENT FOR¡lI

f understand that a research . proj ect, attemptíng to iroprovethe .probability of predicting -successful - .urrãia"tã"'- - iornursing, 
_ 
is being conducted by Mrs. Donna a1ÍghCã" p"rt-"ìher studies as a graduate student in the F;cuiiy- ;¡Edycation, Department of Educational psychology at' ti¡åuniversÍty of tfanitoba. The study wirr be unãer thldirectiõnof a Registered psycho].ogist.

I. hereby consent to participate in this research study andgive consent for the _Ãchool õf nursing to retease 
"r,yi"iãå12 narkE and to providrê the reEêarcherwith the infornairó¡-.Jto nhether I successfully conpletedl tbe e¡tire firEa t;;-;;the end of itun€ 1990.

ï understand that. the infor¡natlon collected wiIl be inaggregate. !9* (number _ coded) thus providing striãtconfidentiality and anonyrnity. r also underåtand ti,ãt i -irãve
the rig¡¡ to withdra$, frõn the research study at .nV-tirã-ùVcontacting the researcher.

findings of-the study !¡iII given particípant upon reqúest.Ihank you for consenting to participatå ín €fris ir.';;a;Thank you for consent_ing -to participatå ín €rris imiðiiåntindependent study aimed aú beneiiting iuture 'rr"irrg ;t;ã;;t;:

!.?!. . However.,

Date:..
Printed

genera I
n this important

nane : .

Signature of Student Subject #. . . . .

Request f9r ?-copy of the Generaj. Findings:
Donna M. L. Blight RN. BNSC.
179 Edger,¡ater Drive
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2R 2V4 256-0482 or ZS7 2I49
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Àppendix B: Letter to Student
Dear Student:

On going research in Nu1: i-ng education is. ai¡ned at inprovingthe probability that candidates for a nurslng career have nadea suítab1e career choice.

Th i-s Study is being.conducted as part of the requirernents fora Masters degree at the tJni_versity of ttanitoËá.- tirË'-rt"ãyinvolves not only your schoor oe nürsing but the "lñã"-iã".hospitat based schoots of nursing in the-provinóã.-iã"i. pãitin the study wilt be the taking oi " eo 
-*in,rtê 

test carred theJackson personality fnventory consisting of 320 true_faiseitens. There are no right or irong ansnËrê to thesê tãÃtã.-itafter you have started, you wish to discontinue, you mav doso. Your responses wilL be kept conpletely confid.;li"î:. -
This research is an independent study and wilt in no wayaffect vour currenr posirion in your s'"no"i åi-"r."ì"åì ñË¿resutts of the study wirr be anarlzed ar the ena oiiunå-rôöòand should you wish a report on thè finding prease inaiããtã-ãnthe consent f or¡n.

Tl1"f y":. for your.participating Ín thÍs independent studv bvsr-gnlng rhe consent form.. your participation ðourd contiiÉuiåsignificantty ro sorving somã of tïé' probrern" r"ói"ï-tñàprofession of nursÍng in the field of nuising eau"ãi iãn'. -'--

S incerely
D. Bliqht RN. BNSC.

Principal Investigator
craduate Student,
Departnent of Educationat psychology
Faculty of Education
University of Manitoba

Request for results of the Study

Subject Nunber:
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Letter
SCHOOI,S

Dear Director:

The tlreLve years that r spent associated with the selectionprocess of students àas -onry deepened rny conrnitrnenc tã-ãã"ãiãtresearch that would help educalors nõre accurateLy preaictsuccessful nursing students.

This is a letter requesting perrnission to conduct a studyu:ing 1: subjects the newl.y áañittea ctas. approiir.t.fy 
"ããnafter they have enroled .i; _the prograrn. noþtutty afi ii"ehospitat based diplo¡¡a schools or'nuís:.ng wiri ËãJárt;? üi"independent study.which could benefit th; n"r"irrg -"a.r.;t";';=

well as the individual .

The purpose of the study is to determine if the Jacksonpersonalirv rnvenrorv. (JÞr) roserher riirr- tr,ã Hïõi,-äãiìããicrade point Àverage _witr have fredictive power in-te#--;;wheÈher or not an individual nuising studeñt wili;e;;i;l Ina nursing program.

]- wjf f, hr.e requiring 
- 
t}re high school ¡narks and whether thescudenÈ has successfully cornpleted the first year ot yãürnursing progran.

since aggregate data wirr. be used, prease be assured thatstrict confidentiality and anonymity' wÍII b;-*;i;üil.d:'-iwill be avairable to ñeet rvitr¡ stuãeirts before an¿ ailáitr,åad¡ninistration of the inventory to ansr+er any c¡uestions thêvrnay have. rhe resrs wilr bJ inrerpreted Év=i-n.sï.tðiãåPsychologist.

{f .yo} require more information or details to nake yourdecision I would be pleased to ¡neet 
"itü V"rr.

Donna M. BJ. ight RN. BNSC.

Principal rnvestigator
Graduate Student University of Manitoba
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Àppendix D: JpI ÌtodaL TlT)es

SÀLIENT SCÀLES FOR THE JPI

Type 1+
Conplexity, Innovatj-on,
Tolerance

Type 11+
Ànxiety, Interpersonal
Àf f ect, Sociat
Part ic ipat ion

Type 111-+
Risk Taking, SeIf Esteen,
SociaL Adroitness

Type 1V+
Energy Level, Risk
Taking, Self Esteen

Type V+
Anxiety, Energy Level ,organization

FEMÀLE MODEL TYPES

Type 1-
Confornity, Organization,
Value Orthodoxy

Type lL-
Organization,
Responsibility, VaLue
Orthodoxy

Type 111-
Ànxiety, Cornplexity, Risk
Taking

Type 1V-
fnterpêrsonal Affect,
Responsibility,Value
orthodoxy

Type V-
Risk TakÍng, Social
Àdroitness, Value
Orthodoxy

Jackson, _ D.N., (1978), fnterpreterrs guide to the JacksonpersonaJ-ity Inventory, In p. McReynoLd!, (Ed.). eavancés-inPsvchoLogical Àssessment 4, Þ 94.
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Àppendix E: fntervÍew euestions

1. What adjêctives would you use to describe and rideal nurserlor rrbest nurserr?

2. Ì{hat adjectives best describe the rr¡orst nurser?

3. I{hat do you consider are the ¡nain reasons for a student todrop out of nursing?

4. l¡hat do you consider are the best predictors for successfor a student to conpl-ete a nursing prägrarn?

5. what are the rnost significant factors that contribute toyou as a nurse in realizing your career goal in nursingi --
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Appêndix F! BEco¡d L€ttêr to gchool Directora
Re:_-Masterrs Study: .t Validation of fwo predictors of Successin Hospital Based Diplo¡na Schools of Nursing"
Dear Director:
Thank y_ou for your initial response to ny Uasterrs research.!yay. In.your letter of Àugust 28, 1989 y:ou raised S";;¡i;;"which r witl answer in the lecond'part oi this lettJr. - -----

r have decided to l¡ait until August of 1989 to begin the datacollection. However, one of ny thesis co¡n¡nittee lir¡-åÃ -irã,
suggested that r conduct a snar.l nunber of interviã*" -toïI¡
students arready in the program. For this pilot project ¡ ,iiirrequire the name and addless of two ètuaenïs - ..r.ó[ãarandomly frorn each of the five hospital based aipl"nra-.-ir"oi=of nursing. rf this. is agreeabte witr¡ you r wiii-;;;"iil-ih;rando¡n numbers so that you can furnish- ne with tËã 

-nir" 
u"aaddress of the student. The intervier¿s wíIl take approiimátãl-vthirtv ¡ninutes. r wourd prefer ro conducl tr," iñðã"iriåiJ-åithe schoor of nursing. These randonry ser.ectea stuaãnis wiirbe introduced to the project as de3cribea in -ti¡e-ä;;;ã;à

Letter (Àppendix X).

In ny initial letter of Àugust 28,:-9gB I had indicated that Iwourd like to use both the ,lackson eersonarity- r-"""-ri"rî 
""åthe Jackson vocationar _rnterest survey. sinlce it ,ã.' näipractical in terrns to time to ad¡ninistêr both tests r hàveeLected to use only the ,tackson eersonality rn""nãoiv ?,li;ii.The two predictors to be validated are tfre'Hig¡r sði,ãåf'c;;å;PoinÈ Àverage_ the Jackson personality Invéntory. f wiifrequire the High school nark_s fron your- school" oi n"r"inõlFor your approval r have encLosed a iopy of the ""n"ãni iääfor the release of grade 12 narks ana 'participutioï- f" -[frästudy .as well a géneral 1eÈter of inior*;Ëi;;-';;;' iil;parErcrpant. Àt the end of June of 1990 IwilL require infor¡nation as to riÀtn.r the student hadsuccess-fì-lL ly conpleted the entÍre first year of your proqrammeof studies. part tine students not rËgisterád-Ír--;ü;;il;courses will be excluded fron the study. Mature stuAents wt¡ó

9" l?t have_the required high school suújects witl be inåi"äããJ.n !,ne study Þased on the average of thro recent upqradino
1?:l:.r requir-ed.by- rhe schoot of -nursing. rt is hopãã'¿h;¡";rarge number of students will vorunteer tó participaie in ini.y?lig?t "". study_as.a rarse. sarnpÌe size i'À ;;q"l;l rîr-Ëi,ã
1l:::].-r"lre. anatysis starisric. The findingJ would be oirnceresc to both the Nursing Educator as well ãs the guidancãCounsel l or .

This part of ny r.etter wilr address sone of the concerns that
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you nay have regarding the details of the sÈudy.

1. The plan of the research proposal is to have the studentssign a consent fonn for the rel-ease of grade tv¡êLve narts ãnAfor infonnation as to whether successfuriy cornpleteà lñã iir.tyear of the nursing progran. your school wiil then refeãsethis information to me.

2.- r _wouLd. appreciate fífteen ninutes arrotted frorTr the crassschedule in Àugust to cone to your school to eipiain -[ireresearch project to the studentJ and to have then'siñ ih"consent for¡n.

3. the researcher $rould return to the school to adninister theJackson personal-ity rnventory shich wourd take approìi*"tãïvone hour. prefêrab1y f would like class ti¡ne iï it ;;;-;eworked into the tine tabÌe. rf this is not feasibr.e r wàuiathen opt for
after school hours.

1' witt not receivef".U'u.k on ah" t.rrla" of th. inr.@
research . purposes onLJ. Ho\,¡ever r. witL pr-vÍde a frããienããicounsel"ling and referraL service ulon request. i havecertification with the canadian cuiåance aña counserlingÀssociation and havê conpleted alI requiréá ";";;;-;;;individual .and group counserring. narticipãt.r 

"iiiìã..i"ã-.rgpgrt on the genera} findings of the sLuay. l¡o ctassìimàwill be reguired for providini feedback to the students.
5.. Ànonymity will be maintained. by the foJ.lowíng procedure.T¡e participantrs test paper will have attacheá ïo ft-i;;pieces of paper. The firsl þaper will provide it" ãt"ã""t ,itùtheir subject nuÍìber. rhe éeõond pape-r wi1]. i"aiãü.-""¡iããi
nu¡nber and na¡ne of student-. This þaþer will be tept ¡y-iÉã--school-..The test paper will proviáe- thê researcrr"i witn-änrvthe subjects number. The partÍcipants narne and subjeci ;u.Ë;will be the prop-erty of the scho-ots or nursint ã;-;;ii ;;'î;;sr.gned consent fonns for Èhe release of narkj.
Since aggregate data will be used pleased be assured thatstrict confidence and anonyrnity wiII-be ¡oaintained.
I hope that I have addressed your concerns and questions. I¡.¡ou1d be-.wilIing to ¡neet with you at your con-venience tõfurther discuss the proposed study. I look forward to irearin"from you as soon as possible regarding the piJ.ot prãiãõi.-"'
Thank you for your genuine and continued interest in NursingResearch.
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S incerely,
Donna Ì1. L. B1ight

craduate Student
University of UanÍtoba

encs. Àppendix A: Consent Forn
Appendix B: Letter to Student
lppenaix X: Project Lêttêr and reply forlll.
Rando¡o nunbers
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ÀppendÍx c: Consent Forro pilot Study

IDterviep co¡se¡t forn
I âgr6e to partlcipate iu a ¡rllot
projêct to detêrniD€ studeDt perceptlons of facto¡a tb¡t
contribute to ¿ studeDtrs || successtl L¡ coupleting a nureiug
Progrân.

Nane !

Address !

Phone No. :

Date of Intervien:
Placê !
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Àppendix H: Letter to Student Re pilot Study

Dear Student:

As. part. of thê requirernents for a nasterrs degree at theUniversity of Manitoba I. an conducting a sna11 pilot projectinvolving interviews uith a few students fro¡n- each-of-thefive hospitat based diplorna schools of nursing in Manitoba.
Your nane has been randomly selected from the class l-ist.
I hope that you wiLl agree to participate in this pilotproject which is part of a study titled I' vaLidation oi fwoPredictors of success in Hospital Based DÍplona Schools of
Nursing 'r. I,r,rilI require approxinateLy thirty ninutes of yourtime for the interview which niIl be airanged at lourconvenience to be held ât the school of nursing. pleasê beassured that complete anon]¡mity and confidentiality r¿itl be
¡na inta ined .

I wiLL be contacting you soon to gain your consent and to
arrange a tine for the interview.
Thank you for your valuable contribution to nursing research.

S incerely

Donna M. L. Blight RN. BNSC.
craduate student
University of Manitoba
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Àppendix I: Content Ànalysis Interviews: pilot Study

STUDENT INTERVIEI"¡S

CONTENT ÀNÀLYSIS OF TEN RÀNDOMLY SELECTED INTERVIEWS CONDUCTEDAT THE FIVE HOSPITÀL BÀSED DIPLOMA SCHOOI,S OF NURSING IN
MÀNITOBÀ.

QUESTION #1.. I{HÀT ADJECTTVES OR CHÀRÀCTERTSTTCS WOULD YOU USETO DESCRTBE ÀN I'IDEÀL NURSE OR 'IBEST NURSEII?

THE BEST NURSE TS:

L. The best nursè ís skilful and caring having nastery of Èheclinical skiLl r¿ho is . abÌe to apply- knowtádge f"ã'rnlã -f"direct patient care. rhis person iè-góod at c1i;ical piåãiiã.and takes initiative for 1earning and seeks out of'new ãnAvaried experiences. Thus picks up-c1inical skiIls qui;iIy;--

2. The Ídeal nurse who is. caring, accepting, attending, a goodÌistener who picks up importaït cluäs aÉout the cLlent -rvho

-enjoys working with people is patient, gentle, genuinã,
l,rgnestr friendly, open rninded ( opèl to diffãrent Ëitúationslis accessible and responsj-ve to patients, toJ.erant ( canrt båa racist,) has empathy and underètanding and is "rgä"izla-. 

--

3. À nurse who ís hard working, dedícated notivated whoconsiders that nursi,ng is ar câIIingu. Has a .ui.-li"ã¡'persona).ity that is finds personal fulfitment out "t .áii"lfor others. Knows the type and quality of carê that tne nuisèis capable of providing.-

4. _AbIe to cope with stress and avoids burn out. Has strengthand endurance and is not a guítter.
5. Has confidence and is sure of self( patients can senseanxiety) . Realizes the _inportance of ro1è iesponsibiiitt;--i;observant and can analyze observations has tire aUif iiy -ã
process input and act appropriately. The nurse is LiÉe 

-ã
co¡nputer who can input everything anã then put everything inits right place.

6. À person who can take control of a situation, who isversatile and can handle a crisis situation ána laiãcontrol .The best nurse is directive and is prepared for theunexpected as r¿elL as being perceptive.
The nurse should not be a¡rãia tõ give infor¡nation but not
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things.which are in confLict with the patients values eg. sexeducation.

7. Has a balanced life between study, work and personal tirne.
8. The best nurse maintains proper eating and sJ.eeping habits.
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QUESTION #2

WHÀT ÀD'ECTIVES DESCRIBE THE T{ORST NURSE?

1. The krorst nurse is dísorganÍzed, onere, grunpy, grouchy,pushy,. rude, J-oud, yelLs at the patient, - élap irasñ,inconsiderate, sel-f centred, sharp, shórt ternpered r 
' abrupt,aggressive, condescending, and careless.

2. The worst nurse is uncaring, unsynpathetic, unresponsive(doesnrt ansr¡er caLL beLls) co1d, and shows lacks of huinanisrn,insensitive , canrt relate to peopLe and canrt work unde;stress, unskilful , tacks ¡notivation ( is there for the noney)

3. Non cornmunicative and is. uncooperative !¡ith the ntea¡nr,
doesnrt assess the patient is unobservant and often stateåthat rrDoesnrt have the ti¡ner .

4. The worst nurse lacks confidence and doesnrt takeresponsibílity and is ignorant of life itself.
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OUESTION # 3

WHÀT ÀRE THE MÀIN REÀSONS THAT STUDENTS DROP OUT OF NURSING?

1. Students find that nursing is not what they want to do.Theyfind out that nursing is not what they expectãd and thai-iti;not as glorious as what television portrays. they discovèrthat nursj-ng takes tirne, is dernandinq aia is úara wori.students_who drop out fÍnd the clinicai too stressful . tñeyare usually students who canrt apply thenseLves to clinicaipractice and have troubre aeveloþing personar reratiãnsirilswith people. They find^that lrhat,thei èxpected ana wna- iñãyexperienced are t$ro different thingsì Tñey see wfrat nursinireally is like and consider it phyðically iepulsivÀ. ---- --

2. Students leave becausê of marks. The curriculu¡n weeds outthose students !¡ho have to leave because of the acade¡nics.Often these students donrt realize the anount of knowledqethey àave to acquire, They under estimate ttre amount ãi
-:tydying. time reguired.Studènts who don't have the ;.ó1rãåunrversrty courses conplet,ed be-fo-re they enrol in the nursingcourse have a greater chance of dropping out of the progranl

3. Personal life and student life not conpatible. It is anoverwhelming change Ín their life styIe. T-hey are una¡fã iäbalance worì< hours, study hours aná personãl tine. rhesÀstudent -Iack energy -and find nursing Liring. ttrere rnay fãfaniJ.y obligations which prevent theñ fron f,utting ti,ò-'r{"iiinto-the progran of stuáies. on occasion'ttreiã'hä;;;;
rncrclence v'¡here there -has been pressure on the student to quitby the school hrhen the student is not performing weff oi-lspregnant, In sone cases where students have quit-where theiehas beên Lack of support fro¡n teachers and pe-ers.
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QUESTION # 4

T,{HÀT ÀRE THE BEST PREDICTORS FOR À STUDENT TO COMPLETE A
NURS ING PROGRAM ?

1. The best predictors that a student wil1 cornplete a nursingprogran is the ability to handle the acade¡niès and tô ¡ã aski IIed . 
profess ionaL . A good predictor is the student vfrã- isuniversity prepared that i¡ the person has taken theuniversity courses be^fore .enroling in- nursing ana iÀ """"i-iya person who has 65 I or better in English, -Mathe¡natics 

anâscience. Ànother important predictor Ís the student wrro eniãvsbeing on the c1inica.I area and is. good at clinical p;";tí;å,enjoys learnÍng on the wards and iJ able to guickly ïããir-ãraapply skiJ.ls. The student nust know -why. the-y ar"'pèrfãrrninginterventions An important factor is haiing tïe intèrãsiãã-ï"wanting to.succeed. Lack of knovrledge showiup in ahe-¿ii;ic;iarea. Knor.¡ing. that.you are perforrning the s:<-itts ¡ettãi lirãn
Jusc sarlsfactory is inportant. The student who is motivatedfrom within and !¡ho seeks out new and varied 

"xp"riéncãs-ãna!¡ho gets invoLved in.the progran wirl ¡nore rikery 
"n".é.a trräta student who is satisfied with just the ¡nini¡nurn 

-reguiremenCs.

2. The successfur student ¡nust r¡.e prepared to study a rot andto be able to communicate both in -orãL and writtefr forr".----

3. Matyrity which is thought of in ter¡ns of the abiJ.ity todeal_ with peopl-e. thereby hetping then to cope wi[tr-üeiiprobl-ems is an inportant predictor. whereas those studentswho demonstrate innaturity - that is they canrt deal -;lihresponsibility and do not get personal iulfilmeni ""t 
-oi

caring for others are the teaét rilery to succeed i, á """"inõprogran. Students !rh-o.are not preparèd to work inaepenAentifand are not prepared to nake saciifices to reach tt¡eÍr ooãiusuaLLy will not succeed. tifaturity and experience in ã;.íi;;with people.is required. Having a -heaLth rer"iãJjoË-p;i;;-Ë;entry into to nursing-would help and $¡outd arso úeip^i;-¡oña realistíc outlook of what they perceive nursing tã bã.---'
4. The successful student nust be an alert person who hasarnbition, determination_and glgugh sÈrength €" g" âr"ng-wï[ñthe de¡nand (take the rolLs with Èhe puncñes¡.

5. Àbitity to handLe responsibiJ.ity

6. Support fron fanily
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QUESTION # 5

WHÀT ÀRE THE MOST SIGNIFICÀNT FÀCTORS FOR ÀTTÀINING SUCCESS TN
NURS TNG?

Success in nursing is to have:

1. Mastery of the nechanics_ of,nursing skilIs. To be organizedand to enjoy being in the clinical arÃa. To train ny 
"ãi"ãã-iooperate in such a way that r an abLe to analyze' wt¡ai ï ãmexperiencing in order. to nake the appropriatá aecisiã.,-.tratake the necessary actions.

2. To obtain success ín nursing the person must rearlv want tograduate, one who studies hard and ls not satisfied úiir, i"rta passing grade and takes the Ínitiative tor getiingexperíences.

3. The curriculum should be presented in such a nanner that,I c.an gxpgnd my horizons and knos¡Iedgê so that I can beassisted in rny achievenent of the tíigrrest ràvei ãi-'iãuperforrnance .

4. rt.is irnportant to receive positive feedback froro teachersespecially vrhen the performanðe was above average.

5-. Maturity - the witlingness to put your whole effort intothe prograrn.

6.HeÌping soneone -- knowÍng that you are there for theduration. Kno!¿ing that you haïe herpeã soneone even with theassistance of the teachèr.

1. Not to get stressed out - knowing hor{, to avoid burn out.Take the niddle of thê road approach - a balanced outlook. --

8. Desire not to a quitter.
9. À person who knows the kind of quality of care she cangive.

10. Motivation having a catling to heLp people.

LL. Confidence in self so that you are able to help patient
cope .

12. Financial-ly secure - being on good ter¡ns with parents.
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Àppendix J: Operational Definitíons

Mature student is any student who is over the age of twentyone who is admitted to a diplona nursing progran who does nothave.the required Manitoba grade t2 courses or equivalent þrereguisite courses for EngIish, Matheroati." 
"rü-;-;i$;"which is one of either niologyr' chenistry or physics.

Regular student is any student who has been adnitted to adiplorna nursing prograrn who neets the schoors i.q,ri.,adrnission requirernents which incrudes uanitã¡ã-êradJ-í;-;,equivalent_ of EngLÍsh, Mathe¡natics, and a Science -,i,iã¡, i.erEner Br-orogy , chemistry or physics. fron the Manitoba crade72.

High Score is the Hìgh school grade point Average of one ornore of the required course takèn fro¡n a Manitobi c"âã" iã ã,equivalent. rn the case where a student has onLy """ ""¡j.ãtthat subject will be the avêrage.

University Score is Grade point Àverage of one or ¡nore of therequired university courses rntroductory--Ërv"i,ãi"õï,Introductory Sociology -or- ÀnthropoLogy anà anaiorny áíaPhysiology.of the hurnãn body taken Uy lïe =tuaent lüor-loenrolment in the Nursing prbgrarn.. rï the case ,ñã".-tñ"student has onLy one subjècl that subject wiri¡ltn;';;;;.;Ë.

High Nunber of Subjects is the number of the requÍred subjects( Engrish Mathernatics and a science) subjectr- a .tuãenË-ñã.acquired at the grade 12 l-evet of eaucãliän ã. ãq"i"ãiärt.-'
University Nunber is the nunber of the three recfuiredy:_r:.I:itl..:yl!:.r. the srudenr ira. aãquiiea pr-ior ;;';;;;;rnE.o Ene nurs Ing progran.
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Description of
High scorer
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Inventory, Scale DescriptÍon

Defining Trait
Àdjectives of
Hi Scorers

ÀNXIETY TENDS TO I.{ORRY
OVER
INCONSEQUENTTÀL
MATTERS : II{ORE
EÀSTLY UPSET
THÀN THE ÀVERÀGE
PERSON:
APPREHENS IVE
ÀBOUT THE
FUTURE.

worri.ed, tense,
nervous,
preoccup ied,
anxS.ous , edgy,
distressed,
agitated,
fêarful

Breadth of
interest

fs attentive and
invoLve ;
notivated to
participate in
veda wide
variety of
activities ; inter
ested in
Iearning about a
diversity of
th inqs

Curious,
interested,
inquiring,
involved,
lnqui s it ive ,
seeking ,
expl oring.

COMPLEXITY Seeks intricate
solutions to
problens; is
irnpatient with
Õver
sÍmplication; is
interested in
pursuing topÍcs
in depÈh
regardless of
the ir
difficulty;
enjoys abstract
thought ; enj oys
intricacy .

ConpLex,
contemplative,
clever,
discern ing,
intel1ectual,
thoughtful ,analytical.
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CONFORMTTY
I susceptible to
social
influences and
group pressures i
tends to nodify
behavior to be
consistent with
standards set by
others; foLlows
suÍtr fits in.

Conpl iant ,
agree ing,
acqu i escent,
adapting,
accornmodat ing,
cooperat ive,
concurring,
eraulating.

ENERGY LEVEL Is active and
sp irited i possess
reserves of
strength,. does
not tire
easily; capable
of intense work
or recreational
activity for
long periods of
time .

LiveIy, vigorous ,
act ive,
perserving,
industrious,
tireless,
dynanic,
enthus iastic,
eager.

INNOVATION À creative and
invent ive
individual , capab
Ie of
originality of
thought,
¡notivated to
deveLop novel
ideas; tikes ti

fngenious,
original,
innovative,
productive,
inaginative.

TNTERPERSONÀL
ÀFFECT

Tends to
identify closely
with other
people and their
problems t values
cl-ose emotional
ties with
others i
concerned about
others .

Enotional,
tender, kÍnd ,affectlonate,
dernonstrative,
warm-hearted,
sympathetic,
cornpassionate.
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ORGÀNT ZÀTTON Makes effective
use of
ti¡ne ¡ conpLetes
work on
schedule; is not
eas i Iy
distracted.

orderly,
discipl ined,
planfuL, tidy,
consistent,
methodical,
precise, neat,
meticuLous,

RES PONS TBI LIT
Y

Feels a strong
obligation to be
honest and
upright t
experiences a
sense duty to
other people t
has a strong and
inflexible
consci.ence.

Responsible,
honest, ethical ,incorruptible,
scrupulous,
re1iab1e, stab).e,
straightfor$¡ard.

RTSK TÀKING En j oys garnbL ing
and taking a
chance ,.

wiì.1ing1y
exposes self to
situations with
uncertain
outco¡nes i enj oys
adventures
having an
elenent of
periLt takes
chances;
unconcerned with

Reckless, bold,
irnpetuous ,intrepid,
enterprising,
incautious,
venturesome,
daring, rash.

SELF ESTEEM Confident in
dealing with
othersi no
easily
enbarrassed or
influences by
others i shows
presence in
interpersonal
situations i
possesses
aplomb.

s eL f-assured ,
conposed,
egot ist icaL
self- possessed,
poised, self
sufficient.
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SOCIÀL
ADROITNES S

Is skilled at
persuading
othêrs to
achieve a
particular goal,
sometines by
direct heans i
occasionaJ.ly nay
be seen as
rnanipuì.ative of
others, but is
ord inari Iy
diplonatic,.
social ly
inteJ.l igent .

Shrewd,
sophisticated,
tactful , crafty,
inf J.uentiaJ. ,
subtLe,
persuas ive ,discreet,
world)-y.

SOCIÀL
PÀRTTCI PÀTION

WILL EÀGERLY
JOIN À VÀRIETY
oF socrAL
GROUPS t SEEKS
BOTH FORMÀL 

^AND
INFORMÀL
ÀSSOCIÀTION
WTTH OTHERS 

'VÀLUES POSITIVE
INTERPERSONAL
REI,ATTONSHIPS,
ÀCTIVELY SOCIÀL.

Sociable,
friendly,
gregaríous,
outgoíng,rt
j oinerrr ,
convivi,al,
cornpanionable,
fun loving
extrovert,
congenial ,cordial, good
natured.

TOLERÀNCE Àccepts peop).e
even though
their bel iefs
and custons nay
differ fro¡n his
owni open to new
ideasi free
fron prej udice;
lrelcone dissent.

Broadminded,
open-rni nded,
unprej ud iced,
receptive,
j udicious ,inpartial,
dispassionate,
lenient,
indulgent ,
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VÀLUE
ORTHODOXY

va lues
trad it iona I
custons and
beLiefs; values
nay be seen by
others as rtoLd
fashionedrr takes
a rather
conservat ive
view regarding
contenporary
standards of
behavior;
opposed to
change ín social
custons .

Mora I istic ,conventional ,strict, prin,
devout, prudish,
puritanical,
righteous ,rigid.

INFREQUENCY Responds in
inplausible or
appa rently
rando¡n manner ,possibì.e due in
carelessness,
poor
cornprehension,
passive, non
conpl iance ,
confusion or
gross deviation.
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TRAIT DESCRTPTTON FOR THE JÀCKSON PERSONÀLITY INVENTORY
DESCRIPTION OF I¡W SCORER ÀND DEFINING ÀÀfECTIVES

scale Description of
Low Scorer

Defining Trait
Àdjectives of
Loït Scorer

Renains caln in
stress fu1
situations;
takes things as
they cone
withouÈ
worrying; can
relax in
difficuLt
situations;
usualLy composed
and collected

Easy- going,
patient, caln,
serene,
tranquil ,
rel axed,
contented,
pJ-acid,
imperturbabJ-e .

BREÀDTH OF
INTEREST

Has narrow range
of interests,
rernains
uninterested
when exposed to
new activities i
has few hobbies ;
confinêd tastes.

fnflexible,
unobservant,
narrotr, insular,
uninvestigative .

COMPLEXITY Prefers concrete
to abstract
interpretations ;
avoids
conternplat ive
thought ;
uninterested ín
probing for new
Ínsi<¡ht.

Unconpl icated,
unreflective,
stra ightforward,
predictable,
¡natter- of-fact.

CONFORMTTY Refuses to go
al.ong with the
crowd; unaffected
and unswayed by
others I

opinions;
independent in
thought and
action.

I ndividual i stic ,
se 1f-directed ,self rel iant,
uny ielding,
noncon forrning,
unrestra ined,
contradicting,
disagreeing.
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ENERGY LEVEL Tlres quickly
and easily;
avoids strenuous
activities;
lacks stamina;
requires a great
deal of resti
slow to resÞond.

Pass ive ,
I istless ,
drowsy, Lazy,
languid .

INNOVÀTTON Has l-ittle
creative
notivatÍon i
seLdon seeks
origina J. ity ;
conservat ive
thinker. prefers
routine
activities.

Uniroaginative,
del iberate ,practical ,
sober, prosaÍc,
l iteral ,
uninventive,
routine.

TNTERPERSONÀL
ÀFFECT

EMOTIONÀLLY
ÀI.OOF 

' 
PREFERS

IIiIPERSONÀL TO
PERSONÀL
REIÀTIONSHIPS t
displays little
conpassion for
other peopJ.e I s
problenst has
trouble relating
to people; is
enot i onal ly
unresponsive to
those around
hin.

Unrespons ive ,distant, head-
hearted,
taciturn,
unsent irnentaJ. ,
indi fferent ,
co1d.
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ORGÀNI ZÀTION Frequently
procrastinates ;
eas ily
distracted t
falIs behind in
assignnents or
duties t often
loses things ¡
personal effects
frequently in
disarray;
handles
situations in an
unsystenat ic
unpredictable
trray i rarely
pLans before
doing thinqs.

Di sorgani zed,
inef ficient,
ordêr1ess,
absentminded,
forgetful .

RES PONS T BI IJIT
Y

Apathetic about
helping others t
frequently
breaks a
prornise, takes
1ittle interest
in conmunity
proj ects ,'can rt
be relied on to
meet
obligations;
refuses to be
held to answer
for his actions.

Unrel ÍabJ.e,
indifferent ,unfair, reniss,
neglectful ,
thoughtless,
negl igent,
inconsiderate,
seÌ f-centred.
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RISK-TÀKING Cautious about
unpred ictabl e
situations;
unlikely to bet,
avoids
situations of
personal risk,
even those with
great rewards;
doesnrt take
chances ,
regardLess of
whethêr the
risks are
physical,
social , nonetary
or ethical .

CautÍous,
hes lÈant ,
careful , Igary ,prudent,
di screte,
heedful,
unadventurous,
precautionary,
security-mÍnded,
conservatlve.

SELF-ESTEEM Fee1s at¡klrard
anong peopJ.e ,
especial ly
strangers ¡ ilL
at ease
soc ia1J.y ;prefers to
remain unnoticed
at social
events i has low
opinion of
hinself as a
group nenber:
lacks sel f-
confidence i
easily
embarrassed.

Sel f-
depreciat ing,
tinid,
unassurning,
nodest, shy,
hunbLe, self
conscious.

SOCIÀL
ADROITNES S

Tactl-ess when
dealing with
othersi sociaJ-1y
naive and
¡naladroit;
speaks in a
direct,
straightforward
nanner i
insensit,ive to
the effects of
his behavior on
others .

Direct, frank,
tactless,
candid,
unpoì. i shed ,
undes igning,
outspoken,
inpolite, blunt,
na1ve.
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socrÀL
PÀRTTCIPÀTION

Keeps to hinself
, has few
friends ; avoids
sociaL
activities.

Nonparticipant,
soIitary,
It Lonerrr r
unsociable,
ret iring,
unconmunicative,
withdrann.

TOLERÂNCE Entertains only
op].nl-ons
consistent with
his own; ¡¡a1es
guick value
judgments about
others, f eeJ-s
threatened by
those r¡ith
different ethnic
backgrounds ;
ídentifies
closely with
those sharing
his beL iefs.

fntolerant ,
cocksure,
dogmatic,
opinionated,
narron ninded,
prej udlced,
unconpronising.

VÀLUE
ORTHODOXY

Critical of
tradition,'
liberal or
radical
att itudes
regarding
behavior; questio
ns Laws and
precedentsi acts
in an
unconvent i onal
manneri beL ieves
that few things
should be
censored .

Modern, radical,
l iberal ,
unorthodox,
conte¡nporary,
pennissive.

Jackson, D.N. itackson personaliÈy
Research Psychology pressrlnc. Nev

IDveDtory Manual, (19?6)
York.p 10-11.
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Description cpÀ subj ects

COMPONENT OF ENÎRÀNCE GRÀDE POINT

HIGHEST LEVEL TÀKEN ÀT THE
HIGH SCHOOL (TWO CREDITS

ENGLISH 301 SUB!'ECT TÀXEN ÀT HTGH
SCHOOL LEVEL (ONE CREDIT)

MÀTHEMATI CS 3OO HIGHEST LEVEL TÀKEN ÀT HIGH
scHooL (oNE CREDTT).

MÀTHEMATTCS 301 HIGH SCHOOL LEVEIJ COURSE

HIGHEST LEVEL COURSE TÀKEN
ÀT HTGH SCHOOL (ONE

BTOLOGY 3OO HIGHEST LEVEL TÀKEN ÀT HTGH
SCHOOL (ONE

Bror.ocY 301, 305 TÀKEN ÀT HIGH SCHOOL TEVEL
ONE CREDIT

PHYSTCS 3OO HIGHEST LEVEL T.AKEN AT HIGH
SCHOOL (ONE CREDTT

UNTVERSITY LEVEL (6 CREDIT

TNTRODUCTTON TO
SOCIOLOGY

TTNIVERSTTY LEVEL ( 6 CREDTT
HOURS)

INTRODUCTION TO
ANTHROPOIPGY

UNTVERSTTY LEVEL ( 6 CREDIT

.ANATOMY AND
PHYSTOIOGY OF THE
HUMAN BODY

T'NIVERSITY LEVEL COURSE (6
CREDTT HOURS WTTH LÀB) .
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Àppendix I,t Supplenentary Tables
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Table 10

Variable Means and Standard Deviations For Total Sanple

Variabl e Nu¡nber Mean Standard DeviatÍon

GPÀ

Anxiety

Breadth of
Interest
Conpl exity
Con formity

Energy Leve1

fnnovat ion

Interpersona 1
Àf fect

264

270

270

270

270

270

270

270

2.796 .659

49.889 9 .209

48.815 9.573

Organization 270

Responsibility 27O

Risk Taking 27o

Self Esteen 270

Sociat Adroitness 27O

Social 27O
Parit ic ipat ion

Tolerance 27O

Value Orthodoxy 27O

43 .208

49 .27 0

50.859

48.500

51.233

54.359

55.144

45 .922

s1.789

52 .57 4

52 .57 4

50.378

58.819

8.355

9.2!2

9.683

9.23r

7.565

8.269

8.893

9.694

8.673

9 .44r

9 .440

10.128

8. 10
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Table 11

variable, Means and Standard Deviation for Non Succêssful
GrouÞ

Variabl e Number Means Standard Deviation

Àge 80

GPÀ 79

Ànxiety IO

Breadth of B0
fnterest
Conplexity gO

Energy Level 80

fnnovation 8O

Interpersonal 8O
Àf fect

Organization gO

Responsibí1ity 80

Risk Taking BO

Self- Esteem 80

social 80
Àdro itnes s

Socia1 80
Part icipat ion

Tolerance 80

Va1ue 80
Orthodoxy

2L963 5.542

2.622 . 638

50.125 8.821

47 .788 8.976

41.875 8.17L

49.638 ro.27L

48.600 9.ro2

51.013 6.990

53.175 7 .635

55. 063 10. 370

47.363 ro.2]-4

50.725 7.855

54.425 8.252

54.425 8.252

50, 063

58.915

9.753

8,063
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Tab1e 12

Variables, I'leans and Standard Deviation for Successful croup

Variâble Nu¡nber Means Sfandard Deviation

Age

GPA

Anxiety

Breadth of
Interest
Cornpl exity
conforlflity

Energy Level

Innovat i on

Interpersona I
Affect
Organi z aÈ ion

Responsibility

Risk Taking

SeLf- Esteen

Soc i al
Àdro i tness

Social-
Participation
To1êrance

Va 1ue
Orthodoxy

187

185

190

190

190

190

r.9 0

190

190

190

190

190

190

190

190

23.668 6.245

2.870 .655

49.790 9.388

49 .247 9.804

43.768 8. 389

49.416 8.966

51.373 9.405

48.4s8 9.309

5L.326 9.405

54.715 8.499

55.179 8.36L

45.316 9 .428

52.327 8.985

50.500 9 .9!6

5L.800 9.816

50.511 10.304

58.779 8. 150

190

190
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Table 13

rtuRs tG t'{aJoR POSÍ GRADUATIOX

Jñtet Iectuât åbi I itv
/6Þtitude
lntel I igence tests
spt i tude tests
tocsl ty const ¡ucted tests

. Tests of C¡eât i vity/cr it icat
thínklns/ [ ea¡ning styte

Schol êst i c Þerforñêncê
High Schoot Rånk
High schoot GPA

High Schoot Grsdes by Sirbiect
9pã on paeviolrs coltege course
HOrk
Prerequi s i te GPA

8io Physic6l science GPA

GPA on Cou¡se/ sub.¡ects
Låte Etooñers
Probat ion/ patte¡ns ol grades
Previous Degree
'f otat # Elective credits

Proqress i on/ co.nÞtetion/
Attrition
Yeâr ty
Termiñâ I
rËvEr 0F AcHtEvEr{E}¡r
Individuåt courses, term, Yesrty
Terminat Haj orl Degree
GPA c8tegories used ås
cstegoricåt dåts

PERFORHANCE CRITERIA
clinicãt gehôviors course,Yeårly
Terninat

CAREER

Perf ornênce: sel f /supervisor
Advancêfiì€nt
Satisfaction

4¿LLLU9!I!SIS.!. GRE

STATE BOARD TESÍ SCORES

¡ rdividua L, compos i te
Levet ol Achievement- intervâl
dêta
Pass/faí t - Câtego.jcål dåta

ORGANIZAfIONAL VARIABIES IN !]ORK

OE¡{O6RAPHICS
age, sex, Maritat Ståtus
NL¡nber ol Deperdeñts

PERSONAL\PERSONAL I IY
I ntel"est/occupãt i onå I preferênce
l,lot ivôt i on/ Parents\Students
styI e introversion, Locus of
Cont rol
Self concept/set f Esteeûr
Study HÊbits
Personô ti ty lnventories
Anxiety scates
¡ntervieH Dåtå
Letters of Reference

t¡LN EXAt'tS

¡ rìdi Yiduå 1, cofipos i te

soc l0L0GI cÁL -
S I IUAI ¡ONAL/ IIITERACT¡O}IAL
ethnicity
Socioeconomic Stôtus
Parentrs Educat ion/ occlJpåt ion
Educstiona[ Àspitations:
Student/
Parent
Rel,igioh
Urban/Rurât
size/ type of previous schoot
Student- - teåcher Rote
expêct€t i ons
soci a t Àcâdemic íntegrâtion

Higgs, z,R. (1984) predicting Success in Nursing: From
Prototype to Pragmatics, Western Journal of Nursinq Résearch,6(l-),p 81,
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Table 14

Discrirninant Ànalvsis Classification
Number of Observation & percent CLassífÍed into Success

No Repeater Group

Fron Success Non Success Success Total

Non Success

Nunber 18 15 33Percent 54.55 45.45 1OO

Success fu1

Nunbêr 77 108 185Percent 4L.62 58.38 1OO

Tota1 95 r23 2LBPercent 43.58 56,42 1OO
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Table 15

Nurnber of Observations & percent Classified into Success

Fron Success Non success Success Total

Non success
Number 4A 31 79Percent 60.7 6 39.24 1OO

Succes s fu1
Nurnber 66 119 185Percent 35.68 64.82 1OO

Total
Number 114 150 264Percent 43.19 56.82 1OO
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TÀBLE 16

Nunber of observations & percent classified into Success usinq
Weicrhted Factor Scores

From Success Non success SUccessful Total

Non Success
Number 45 35 gO
Percent 56.25 43.75 lOO

succes fuI
Number 85 105 190Percent 44.7 4 55.26 tOO

Total 130 140 Z7OPercent, 48.15 51.95 1OO
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Àppendix N Supplenentary Figures
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Figure 10 Jpf ScaLe Confornity: StandardScores for Total SampLe, Non
Successful and Successful Groups
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Fiqu¡e 11 JpI ScaLe Social Àdroitness:
Standard Scorês For total Sanple,Non Successful and SuccessfuL
Groups
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Fiqure 12 JpI Scale fnnovation: Standardscores for Total Sample, Non
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J Pl Scor.

Figure 13 Jpf Scale Socia1 participation:
Standard Scores for TotaL Sanple,Non successfuÌ and SuccessfuL
Groups .
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Figure l.t JpI scale Breadth of Interest:
Standard Scores for Total SaÍ¡ple,Non successful and Succesèful
Groups.
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Fiqurê ls JpI scale fnterpersonal Àffect:
Standard Scores for Tota1 Sanple,Non Successful and SuccesÀfuL
Groups .
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Figure 16 JPI Scale Organization: StandardScores for Total Sanple, Non
Successful and successful Groups.
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Fiqure 17 Jpf Scale Vatue Orthodoxy:
Standard scores for Total Samþle,Non SuccessfuL and Successful
Groups .
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Fiqure 18 JPI ScaLe Responsibility: Standard
Scores for Total Sample, Non Successful
and Successful croups.
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Figure 19 Jpf Scale Risk Taking: StandardScores for Total Sanple, Non
Successful and successful Groups.
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Fíqure 20 JpI Scale SeLf- Esteen: StandardScores for Total- Sanp1e, NonSuccessful and Successful Groups.
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Figure 21 JPf Scale Energy Levet: Standard
Scores for Total Samp1e, Non successful
and SuccessfuL Groups.
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Fiqure 22 JPI ScaLe Ànxiety: Standard Scoresfor Total Sanp1e, Non successful and

successful Groups.
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